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Considerable attention has been directed in recent years to the 
roles which the endocrine organs play in the regulation of skeletal 
growth and maturation, and a vast literature has accumulated concern-
ing the eff ects on the skeletal growth of laboratory animals of removal 
of one or more endocrine organs, and of the administration of various 
hormones either singly or in combination. 
Several criteria for the evaluation of the skeletal growth response 
have been utilized in the study of this problem. An over-all increa se 
in the si ze of the skeleton ~as been determined by measurement of total 
body length and tail length in such laboratory animals as the rat and 
l 
the mouse. Measurements of the size of individual bones have been made 
foll owing their removal from the animal body at autops.y, or by roentgeno-
graphic examination in the intact animal. Histological studies have 
yielded information regarding changes in the normal process of endo-
chondral ossification following deprivation or administration of hormones. 
The rat has been a popular laboratory animal for skeletal growth 
studies because several of the epiphyseal ca~tilages of the long bones 
and tho se i n t he tail remain open long after ot her epiphyses have become 
sealed off and the skel eton has at t ained its full growth in adult lif e; 
it is therefore pa.rticularly well adapted to studies of the effects of 
hor.mones on skeletal growth. 
The epiphyseal cartilage in the proximal end of the tibia of the 
rat has been studied extensively in this connection. This cartilage 
plate responds quite readily to modifications of endocrine balance by 
an increase or decrease in its width. In addition to histological 
studies , c.irect measurement of the width of the uncalcified cartila ge 
can be carr ied out l-rith an ocular micrometer follo1>r.ing rapid silver 
nitrate staining of the split tibia. Considerable attention has been 
direct ed to the eff ect s of hypophysectomy and thyroidectonzy- on this 
cartilage, as well as to the effects of anterior pituitary grol\rth 
hormone, thyroxin, and adrenocorticotropic hormone. Whereas the 
effects of the sex hormones and to a lesser extent the adrenocortical 
steroids have been studied in normal, hypophysectomized, and castrated 
animals, very little information has been obtained concerning the 
effect s of adrenalecton~ or gonadectonw. 
The present investigation lvas undertaken to make an extensive study 
of the eff ect s of adrenalectomy, gonadectcmy, and combined adrenalectomy 
and gonadect01ey (adreno-gonadectomy) on the epiphyseal cartilage plate 
in the proxima l end of the tibia of rats of both sexes, over a wide age 
range. Statisti cal analyses of changes in cartilage width measurer1.ent s , 
and histological descriptions of the region are presented. 
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REVJ:Erl OF THE LITERATURE 
Such a vast literature bas accurr~uated on skeletal growth and 
ageing and factors which favor it or may modify it, t:P.at it cannot, of 
necessity, be reviewed completely here. Only those facts pertinent to 
the subject n~tter of this paper will be included; and because this 
paper deals primarily with the changes produced in the region of the 
proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage, which is responsible for the 
longitudinal growth of the tibia, tl'lis review will be l imit ed largely 
to accumulated c~ta on this reeion but it will not be limited to the 
rat. 
Endochondral Ossification and Bone Growth 
-----
The series of events which take place in the process of endo-
chondral ossification, from the time when t he cartilaginous skeleton in 
the marnmal ian embryo begins to differentiate, to the ultimate develop-
ment of the bony. skeleton in the adult, are well known and described in 
all histology textbooks. 
The histological changes occurring in the region of the epiphyseal 
cartilage of the long bones as they grow in length in early postnatal 
life have been studied in great detail by numerous investigators {Dodds, 
1930, 1932; Dodds and cameron, 1934; McLean and Bloom, 1940; Bloom and 
Bloom, 1940; Ingalls, 1941; and Sheehan, 1948). The changes l'lhich take 
place in this region l'dth advancing age have likewise been carefully 
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studied. (Dawson, 1925; Silberberg and Silberberg, 194la, 1943; Ray, Evans 
and Becks, 1941; Becks, Simpson and Evans, 1945a; and Zorzoli, 1948). 
Histologically, the epiphyseal cartilage plate of the tibia may be 
divided into several areas, or zones, extending from the epiphyseal to 
the diaphyseal surfaces. 
At the epiphyseal surface of the cartilage plate of the young, 
rapidly growing animal is a narrow zone of scattered resting or reserve 
(embryonic) cartilage cells which continuall y give rise to the rest of 
the cells of the cartilage plate. Below this region, the cells continue 
to reproduce a.nd become flattened discs oriented in columns or rows, 
with cartilage natrix septa betl'leen the columns of cells. This area is 
called t he zone of proliferation. Ilnmediately below this zone, the 
cells lose their disc-like shape and become rounded and enlarged in the 
region called the zone of cellular growth. The multiplication and en-
largement of cells in the zones of proliferation and cellular growth 
respectively are responsible for the longitudinal growth of the bone. 
From the zone of cellular growth, the rows of cartilage cells 
progress rather abruptly into the zone of hypertrophic or vesicular 
cells, still arranged in columns. Here the cells, which have attained 
their full grol'Yth, become vacuolated and pyknotic, their nuclei karyo-
lytic, and their lacunae large. In this region the cartilage matrix 
becomes calcified, and because of this the area is also called the zone 
of provisional calcification. calcification of the cartilage matrix 
extends into the vesicular zone for a distance of about three or four 
of the hypertrophic cartilage cells in the young, growing animal. 
In the zone of erosion at the base of the cartilage plate, 
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capillaries and marrow elements invade the area of hypertrophic cells 
from below, remove the transverse cartilage matrix walls, and liberate 
the degenerating vesictU.ar cartilage cells from their lacunae. Portions 
of the longitudinal cartilage matrix septa between the rows of hyper-
trophic cells are also removed, but for the most part spicules of calci-
fied cartilage renain as the framework for bone deposition by osteoblast. s 
to form the bony trabeculae of the metaphysis. 
In the normal process of endochondral ossification in the young 
growing animal, a delicate equilibrium is maintained betw-reen cell 
division and growth (prolif eration and maturation of cartilage cells), and 
calcification of the cartilage inatrix in the zone of hypertrophic cells 
and removal of calcified cartilage and hypertrophic cells (regression 
and resorption), foll owed by deposition of bone to form the metaphyseal 
trabeculae. Coincidentally, there is a constant remodelling of the bony 
framework of the metaphysis by resorption of previousl;,y' formed bone and 
formation of new trabeculae. Proliferation and maturation of the carti-
lage cells predominate over the retrogres sive changes in the cartilage 
plate during t he active growth period, facilitating longitudinal growth 
of the bone. 
As the arrl.nal approaches its growth plateau, changes occur gradually 
in the epiphyseal region and longitudinal growth of the bone diminishes. 
Proliferation of cartilage cells declines and the epiphyseal cartilage 
plate becomes progressively narrower and irregular with increasing age. 
The resting cartilage cells gradual~ decrease in number, as do all of 
the cartilage cells in the epiphyseal plate, with a relative increa se 
in the amotmt of cartilage matrix. Activity in the zone of erosion also 
decreases with increasing age, and the bony trabeculae become coarse, 
irregular, and less numerous, and are found to enclose large masses of 
cartilage including not only matrix but cells as well. 
Finally, growth ceases entirely >then proliferative processes come 
to a standstill and retrogressive and resorptive processes become pre-
dominant. Epiphyseo-diaphyseal union with replacement of the cart.ilage 
plate by bone then occurs. In the rat and mouse, however, epiphyseo-
diaphyseal union in the proximal end of the tibia is incomplete, and 
the car-tilage plate persists as a very thin, irregular disc perforated 
at intervals by bone. 
If the normal sequence of events taking place in the region of the 
cartilage plate is disturbed during the growth period, or even in adult 
life where complete epiphyseo-diaphyseal union does not occur, the 
longitudinal growth of the bone may be disturbed. If the proliferation 
and maturation of the cartilage cells becomes disproportionately greater 
than the regressive and resorptive processes, either due to an increase 
in the rate of proliferation of cartilage cells on the one hand or to a 
decrease in the rate of regression and resorption on the other, ageing 
of the bone In9.Y be delayed, resulting in increased longitudinal growth. 
However, if the regressive and resorptive processes overbalance the 
proliferation of cartilage cells, either due to an increase in the rate 
of regression and resorption on the one hand or to a decrease in the 
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rate of proliferation of cartilage cells on the other, ageing of the 
bone may occur premturely resulting in a limb which is shorter than 
normal. Lastly, if the rate of proliferation and maturation of cartilage 
cells and the regressive and resorptive processes are sLmultaneouslY 
decreased, longitudinal growth of the long bone may be retarded and the 
limb may be shorter than nonnal; or, if these processes are simultane-
ously increased, longitudinal growth of the limb may exceed nonnal. 
Factors Influencin~ B~ne Growth 
It is well established that a number of factors operate in regulat-
ing and maintaining nor-mal skeletal growth and ageing from the embryonic 
to the adult stages of the organism. Of primary importance in predeter-
mining the over-all growth rate is the genetic constitution of the 
individual organism. Differences in growth rates of different species 
of animals, and of different strains within a species, as '~ell as 
observable differences in the rates of growth of males and females of 
t he sarne strain, even following castration, are indications that the 
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rate of skeletal growth is geneticallY detennined (Silberberg and Silber-
berg, 194la, 1943, 1946; and Saxton and Silberberg, 1947). Other factors 
may, however, operate to alter the genetically deten·rlned growth rate. 
An adequate dietar-<J supply of nutrient materials, including carbo-
hydrates, protein and fats, vitamins and minerals are essential for 
normal skeletal growth and ageing. The effects of complete and re-
stricted diets, and high fat, high protein, and high carbohydrate diets 
on skeletal growth have been investigated (Day and Follis, 1941; Becks, 
Simpson, U and Evans, 1944; Wyman and tum Suden, 1945; Saxton and 
Silberberg, 1947; Silberberg and Silberberg, 1950a, 1950b; Lussier, 
1951; and Silberberg, Silberberg and Opdyke, 1952), as well as the 
effects of diets varying in calcium and phosphorus content (Carttar, 
McLean and Urist, 1950). Restriction of dietar,y intake causes narrow-
ing of the epiphyseal cartilage plate of the tibia and retards but does 
not cause cessation of skele·t.al growth. Protein fast likewise retards 
skeletal growth. High fat, high protein, and high carbohydrate diets 
increase the rate of skeletal growth and ageing, with high fat diets 
having the greatest effect, high protein diets having the least effect, 
and high carbohydrate diets having an effect intermediate between the 
others. Adequate dietary intake of both calcium and phosphorus are 
essential for the normal calcification of cartilage and bone formation. 
When diets high in calcium, but not in phosphorus, are administered to 
young ani.rnals, calcification of cartilage and new bone is diminished 
and the epiphyseal cartilage plate increases in width as activity in 
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the zone of erosion is retarded. These changes occur because phosphorus 
is absorbed from the intestinal tract in insoluble rather than soluble 
for.m. Phosphorus deficiency, as well as calcium deficiency in the diet, 
causes abnonnal development of the skeleton identical with that seen in 
rickets. The skeletal disturbances in animals and hu.TlE.ns due to vitamin D 
deficiency (rickets and osteomalacia, which result from decreased absorp-
tion of calciwn and phosphorus from the small intestine), as well as those 
disturbances due to vitamin A and vitamin C deficiency, are well known 
(Dodds and Cameron, 1934, 1943; Best and Taylor, 1945; Fulton, 1946; 
Anderson, 194S; and Houssay, 1951). 
The hormones of the endocrine organs are likewise essential for the 
normal gro•<fth and maturation of the skeleton. As information about the 
secretions of the endocrine organs and the interrelationships of the 
endocrines to one another has accumulated, and with the purification of 
gland extracts and the isolation of active principles, wide attention 
has been focussed on the roles which the endocrine organs play in the 
regulation of growth. The scientific literature contains hundreds of 
reports concerning the effects on cartilage and bone of remova l of endo-
crine organs, replacement therapy, and administration of honnones to 
intact animals. The subject has been extensively reviewed by Silberberg 
a nd Silberberg (1943), Buffett (1948), Parker (1949), and Simpson, 
Asling and Evans (1950). 
Effects of Endocrine Organs and Their Horm~ ~the 
Epiphyseal Cartilage ~~~ Bo~ Growth 
Anterior ~ o~ the Pituitary g.~ 
Following removal of the anterior lobe of the pituitary from young 
grow-:ing ra·ts t,here is a marked retardation of skeletal growth which re-
sults in stunting. The younger the animals at the time of operation, 
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the more severe the disturbance in skeletal growth. The proximal tibial 
epiphyseal cartilage decreases in width due to a decrease L~ the number, 
and particularly in the size, of the cartilage cells throughout, with 
consequent relative increase in the amount of cartilage matrix. Activity 
in the zone of erosion is likewise diminished, osteoblasts decrease in 
size and in number, and the bony trabeculae adjacent to the cartilage 
plate become atrophied and sparse, leaving only a few coarse trabeclilae 
1dth wide marrow spaces between them. The epiphyseal cartilage plate, 
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although vernJ narrow, remains open indefinitely following hypophysectomy, 
but is sharply demarcated from the marrow cavity below by a broad trans-
verse band of calcified cartilage in the vesicular zone of the cartilage 
plate upon '\orhich some true l amellar bone may be superimposed. The 
cartilage plate thus resembles , in some respects, that seen in old 
normal rats. This "sealing off" of the cartilage plate from the 1mrrow 
cavity begins as early as two weeks following hypophysectoiey in young 
animals. After long postoperative periods it is much more extensive 
than in normal ageing rats. .As a result of hypophysectomy, then, both 
chondrogenesis and osteogenesis are markedly retarded (Smith, 1930; 
Freud, Levie and Kroon, 1939; Ray, Evans and Becks, 1941; Ingalls and 
Hayes, 1941; Becks, Kibrick, Marx and Evans, 1941; Silberberg and 
Silberberg, 1943; Evans, Simpson, lwfarx and Kibriclc, 1943; Becks, 
SLmpson, Marx, Li and Evans, 194l~; Becks, Simpson and Evans, 1945b; 
Buffett, 1948; Becks, Asling, Simpson, Li and Evans, 1949; Parker, 
1949; Simpson, Asli ng and Evans, 1950; Asling, \valker, Simpson and 
Evans, 1950; and Li, 1951). 
Replacement therapy with anGerlor pituitary extracts and 
growth hormone preparations corr ect the skeletal defects which 
follow hypophysectoJizy" (Smith, 1930; HandelsiiE.n and Gordon, 1930; 
Freud, Levie and Kroon, 1939; Silberberg and Silberberg, 1939a, 
1940a, 1940b, 194lb; Ross and McLean, 1940; Ray, Evans and Becks, 
1941; Becks, Kibrick, Marx and Evans, 1941; Evans, Simpson, Harx 
and Kibrick, 1943; Becks, Simpson, Harx, Li and Evans, 194l~; Li, 
Evans and Simpson, 1945; Li and Evans, 1947; Becks, Asling, 
Simpson, Li and Evans, 1949; Simpson, Evans and Li, 1949; Becks, 
Asling, Simpson, Li and Evans, 1949; Simpson, Asling and Evans, 1950; 
and Li, 1951). 
Early experiments in which growth-promoting fractions or the 
anterior pituitar.y were administered to normal and hypophysectomized 
animals produced some rather conflicting results, but many or the dis-
crepancies have since been shown to have been due to impure growth 
hormone preparations which contained varying a:rnounts of other pituitary 
components, particularly gonadotrophic hormones. Since the isolation 
in pure form of growth hormone from the anterior pituitary by Li, Evans 
and Simpson (1945), much more consistent results have been obtained 
when the hormone has bean administered to both immature and mature 
normal and hypophysectomized animals. Furthermore, Li and Evans (1947) 
have shmm that the growth rate of young hypophysectomized rats is re-
stored to normal following administration of crystalline growth hormone, 
free from other contaminating hormones, even when the adrenals, thyroid 
and gonads have been totally atrophied as a result or ablation of the 
pituita t"'J gland, or follo•ri.ng removal of the end organs, indicating the 
specificity of growth hormone action. However, as L:i (1951) points out, 
this does not mean that growth horrr~ne activity in the intact animal is 
not influenced by the presence of the other endocrine organs. 
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Freud, Levie and Kroon (1939) felt that the stimulating action of 
the growth-promoting principle of the anterior pituitary gland was 
pr~1lB.rily on chondrogenesis, and proposed that the terms "growth hormone" 
and "chondrotrophic hormone" were therefore synonymous. However, Ray, 
Evans and Becks (1941) and Evans, Simpson, ].1a.rx and Kibrick (1943) showed 
that although the initial effect of anterior pituitary growth hormone in 
hypophysectomized rats was stimulation of chondrogenesis, this was 
followed a week or so later by activation of osteogenesis, so that the 
normal equili briwn between chondrogenesis and osteogenesis was re-
established and the epiphyseal cartilage plate returned to the youthful 
condition of the immature rat, with restore.tion of bone growth. 
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When growth hormone is administered to hypophysectomized rats in 
which the proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage plate has become narr 011{ed, 
inactive, a nd sealed off, the cartilage responds by an increase in width 
due to an increase in the number and size of the cells. The layer of 
calcified na terial sealine the cartilage plate off from the mrrow 
cavity disappears, t he zone of erosion becomes ac·tive again, and trabecu-
lar bone formation follows. This response to growth hormone treatment 
occurs even after long post-hypophysect.omy periods. Similar activation 
of the epi~~seal cartilage plate occurs in nonual rats as well, either 
young or adult (Ross and l1cLean, 19l~O; Ray, Evans and Becks, 19l~; 
Becks, Simpson, Evans, Ray, Li and Asling, 1946; Evans, Sinpson and Li, 
1948a, 1948b; Becks, As1ing, Simpson, Li and Evans, 1949; Evans, As1ing, 
Simpson a nd Becks, 1949; and Sunpson, Asling and Evans, 1950). However, 
nor1na.1 rats are not as sensitive to growth hormone treatment as 
hypophysectomize t animals. If growth hormone administration is 
cont.inued over long periods, &igantism results. 
The effect of growth honuone in stimulating chondrogenesis, 1-ihich 
causes an increase in the width of the uncalcified proximal tibial 
epiphyseal cartilage of the hypophysectomized. im..riE.ture rat, was suggested 
a s o. bio-assay t.est .ror the potency of growth ho~uone prepa.l~ations in 
preference to body l"feight tests by Evans, Simpson, :t-'"Jarx and Kibrick (1943). 
The tibia test, which specifically utilizes the increase in uncalcified 
cartilage width in the proximal end of the tibia of young hypophys-
ectomized female rats, is now employed as a standard procedure for the 
bio-assay of growth hormone preparations, and is highly sensitive and 
accurate (Greenspan, Li, Simpson and Evans, 1949). 
Thyroid Gland 
The effects on skeletal growth and ageing of thyroidect o:rey and 
thyroid hormone administration have been almost as extensively studied 
as the effects of hypophysecto:rey and anterior pituitary growth hormone. 
The subject has been extensively reviewed by Fleischmann (1951), and 
also by Silberberg and Silberberg (1943), Parker (1949), and Simpson, 
Asling and Evans (1950). 
Rats thyroidectoraized early in life show marked retardation of 
skeletal growth and maturation, and after long postoperative periods 
very much resemble hypophysect~~zed animals in their dwarfed size. 
However, the histological changes in the long bones, particularly in 
the region of the epiphyseal cartilages, differ in several respects 
from those observed in hypophysectomized animals. In the region of the 
proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage plate of the rat, the cartilage 
calls decrease in size, and the proportion of matrix to cells in the 
cartilage plate increa ses. Proliferation of cartilage cells and trans-
formation of columnar cells into hypertrophic cells continues at a 
greatly retarded rate so that the width of the cartilage plate does not 
decrease as in hypophysectomized animals; it does not differ greatly in 
the young thyroidectomized rat from that of normal young rats, but as 
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the animals grow older the plate remains wider than that of normal 
maturing rats. The cartilage plate of the adult rat thyroidectomized 
early in life is quite regular and even with orderly arrangement of the 
cartilage cells in colunms, in contrast to the irregular, uneven and 
atrophic cartilage plate which persists in old rats. Calcification in 
the zone of hypertrophic cartilage cells is decreased. Osteoblastic 
activity and capillary erosion in the vesicular zone are greatly 
diminished, but unlike the condition in hypophysectomized animals where 
the bony trabeculae adjacent to the cartilage plate disappear leaving 
wide marrow spaces, delicate primary trabeculae persist and are in-
completely ossified. Also, the epiphyseal cartilage plate does not 
become sealed off by a definite bony plate as in normal and hypophys-
ectomized rats. Thus thyroidectomy in the rat causes a marked retar-
dation, but not cessation, of growth and maturation of the skeleton due 
to delayed chondrogenesis and osteogenesis, restllting in stunting 
(I.aqueur, Dingemanse and Freud, 1941; Salmon, 1941; Becks, Kibrick and 
Evans, 1942; Becks, Ray, Simpson and Evans, 1942; Scow and Simpson, 
1945; Scow and Y~r.x, 1945; Becks, Simpson, Scow, Asling and Evans, 
1948; Scow, Simpson, Asling, Li and Evans, 1949; Becks, Scow, Simpson, 
Asling, Li and Evans, 1950; Ray, Asling, Simpson and Evans, 1950; and 
Simpson, Asling and Evans, 1950). 
The effects of hypophysectcrey on young rats thyroidectomized 
shortly after birth have been studied, and the epiphyseal cartilage 
plate has been found to resemble that of thyroidectowized animals in 
that it does not become sealed off by a bony plate (Becks, Ray, Simpson 
and Evans, 1942; Simpson, Asling and Evans, 1950). 
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The disturbance in skeletal gro~th and maturation seen follovrlng 
thyroidectomy can be corrected, as one would expect, by the adminis-
tration of thyroid hormone which synunetrically stimulates chondro-
genesis and osteogenesis with resumption of normal growth. Thyroxin 
has little or no effect on endochondral ossification in normal rats, 
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nor doe s it repair the growth defect in hypophysectorrl zed or 
thyroidectonuzed-hypophysectorrdzed aniL~ls where it stimulates chondro-
genesis only slightly and osteogenesis not at all. Growth hormone ad-
ministered in large doses to thyroidectoroized animals stinRliates chondro-
genesis, but osteogenesis and skeletal maturation are not affected to 
any appreciable degree; the changes are less accentuated than in intact 
animals. The same type of response to growth hormone is seen in 
thyroidectorJUZed-hypophysectomiz.ed rats. However, when thyroxin is 
given 1-rith gro~rth hormone to nom.al, thyroidectomized, hypophysectomized, 
or thyroidect omized-hypophysectomized rats, a more complete restoration 
of growth occurs \IJith more pronounced chondrogenesis and osteogenesis 
and eventually an earlier sealing off of the cartilage plate than is 
seen follmri.ne t.reatment with either hormone alone. Thyroxin and growth 
hormone thus act synergistically to promote skeletal growth and matur-
ation (Smith, 1933; Evans, Simpson and Pencharz, 1939; Becks, Ray, 
Simpson and Evans, 1942; Silberberg and Silberberg, 1943; Scow and Marx, 
1945; Becks, S~npson, Evans, Ray, Li and Asling, 1946; Becks, Simpson, 
Scow, Asling and Evans, 194S; Scow, Simpson, Asling, Li and Evans, 1949; 
Becks, Scow, Simpson , Asling, Li and Evans, 1950; Ray, Asling, Simpson 
and Evans, 1950; and Simpson, Asling and Evans, 1950). 
Adrenal Glands 
It has been well knmvn for many years that bilateral adrenalectomy 
results in a decrease in appetite and loss of body weight, and retarded 
growth in young animals (Silberberg and Silberberg, 1943; Turner, 1948; 
and Hartman a nd Brownell , 1949). When adrenalectomized rats ::~.re main-
tained on one per cent sodium chloride drin_ldng water, however, these 
disturbances are largely corrected. 
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Relatively lit,tle attention has been directed to the effects of 
adrenalecto:rny on skeletal growth. Ingalls and Hayes (1941) comps.red the 
effects of hypophysectomy and of adrenalectomy on the epiphyseal region 
of the t ibia of young growi1·1.g male and female rats. In both instances 
there was narrmdng of the cartilage plate ·with inhibition of cartilage 
cell proliferation, and inhibition of bone formation in the metaphyseal 
region. These authors felt that the dis·t:.urbances had a common origin 
in the loss of adrenocortical hormones due to atrophy of the adrenal 
cortex follo1.rl.L"lg hypophysectomy on the one hand, and total loss of 
adrenocortical hormones followlng adrenalectomy on the other . . However, 
their adrenalectomized animals were not maintained on saline drinking 
,,Tater. 
~'lyman and tum Suden (1945) studied the effects of adrenalectomy on 
the uncalcified port,ion of the proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage 
plate of male and female rats under varied experimental conditions. The 
width of the uncalcified cartilage was measured with an ocular micrometer 
foll mdng immediate silver nitrate staining of the split tibia , but a 
histological study was not made. Bilateral adrenalectomy, without saline 
treatment, resulted in a decrease in the width of the uncalci.fied 
cartilage if the operation was performed during the first two months of 
lif e, which confinned the findings of Ingalls and Hayes (1941). How-
ever, in older animals that had reached their growth plateau prior to 
a drenalectcnzy-, the width of the uncalcified cartilage was essentially 
the same as that of normal an:imals of the same age. Restriction of the 
food intake of normal rats to that of adrenalectomized animals (~ libi-
tum food intake of adrenalectomized rats without saline drinking \'.rater 
was about half that. of normal rats) resulted in a decrease in the width 
of the uncalcified cartilage of the normal rats which was even greater 
than that which occurred in the adrenalectomized animals. Resumption 
of the normal dietary intake corrected this. Thus, inanition was an 
important factor in causing decreased epiphyseal cartilage width in 
adre:rt..a.lectondzed rats not supplied with saline drinking water. When 
adrenalectomized animals were given one per cent sodium chloride water 
and their food intake consequently greatly improved, the uncalcified 
epiphyseal cartilage showed an increase in width over that of normal 
controls. This occurred in mature as well as in young rats of both 
s exe s . These findings differed from those of Becks, Simpson, Li and 
Evans (1944) who recorded measurements of the epiphyseal cartilage 
plates of adrenalectowized young male rats, thirty days following oper-
ation. The reported data indicate that the width of the cartilage plate 
in adrenalecto11'iz.ed rat s was about one fourth less than that of nornal 
animals of the same age, even though the animals were rr.a.intained on one 
per cent sodium chloride drinking water and ate nearly as nruch as the 
unoperated controls. 
Maassen (1952a) has reported stimulation of epiphyseal growth but 
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retarded periosteal bone formation in the tibiae of young adrenalecto-
mized rats maintained pOstoperatively with desoxycorticosterone acetate 
in paired-feeding experiments. Tibial length and ~Ieight were greater, 
and diameter less, than that of controls when the controls were paired-
fed with adrenalectondzed animals, but when all animals were fed 
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ad libitum the weight and diameter of the tibiae of adrenalectoli'ized 
rat s were less than that of the controls with no demonstrable diff erence 
in tibial lengths. A sindl.ar increase in tail length was noted in 
adrenalectom.iz,ed animals O·iaassen, 1952b). Histological studies on the 
epiphyseal region w·ere not reported. · 
Removal of the hypophysis from adrenalectomized innnature male rats 
altered neither the body weight nor the body length of these animals as 
compared with hypophysectomized controls, although the width of the 
epiphyseal cartilage plate of the tibia was slightly greater (Simpson, 
l·Iarx, Becks and Evans, 194/.,a). Histological descriptions were not 
reported. 
Adrenocortical extract and anterior pituitary adrenocorticotropic 
hormone (ACTH) administer ed to intact animals have been shown to suppress 
general body growth (Moon, 1937; Ingle, Higgins and Kendall, 1938; Wells 
and Kendall, 1940; Evans, Simpson and Li, 194.3; Asling, Reinhardt and 
Li, 1951; Gaunt, Howell, Antonchak and Glitzer, 1951; and Gaunt, Howell 
and Antonchak, 1952). 
When ACTH is administered to normal immature rats, the epiphyseal 
cartilage in the proximal end of the tibia becomes narrowed due to 
retardation of both chondrogenes:ts and osteogenesis, but these changes 
are not as severe as those seen in hypophysecto~ized rats (Becks, 
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Simpson, Li and Evans, 1944; Baker and Ingle, 1948; and Asling, Reinhardt 
and Li, 1951). Similar effects on the epiphyseal cartilage of the femur 
of the rat have been reported by Ducommun (1950). Cortisone produces 
effects similar to those of ACTH treatment, and seems to retard nonr.al 
osteo:cytic activity (Follis, 1951). Desozycorticosterone acetate (DOCA) 
inhibits epiphyseal growth and periosteal bone formation as well as body 
and tail growth in young no:rnal rats (Maassen, 1952b, 1952c). Tibial 
length, weight and diameter are less than in normal untreated animals. 
On the other hand, DOCA has been shown to increase body weight when 
administered to intact immature male rats, and to stimulate cortisone-
inhibited growth (Gaunt, Howell and Antoncb~k, 1952). However, the loss 
in body weight induced by cortisone in adult rats was, if anything, en-
hanced by sinrultaneous treatment ~lith DOCA. 
If ACTH and growth hormone are administered simultaneously to young 
hypophysectomized rats, the stimulating action of growth hormone on the 
region of the proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage plate in these 
anim:l.ls is greatly inhibited (Marx, Simpson, Li and Evans, 1943; Becks, 
Simpson, Marx, Li and Evans, 1944; and Simpson, Asling and Evans, 1950). 
The width of the cartilage plate, and chondrogenic and osteogenic 
activity 3 are much less than that seen following growth hormone treat-
ment alone. ACTH, when given alone to the hypophysectomized rat 3 causes 
a slightly greater decrease in the width of the cartilage plate than 
that seen in untreated hypophysectomized controls. Administration of 
either growth hormone alone, or growth hormone and ACTH simultaneously, 
to adrenalectondzed-hypophysectomized immature male rats produces only 
the grO'wth hormone effect seen in hypophysectomized animals (Simpson, 
Marx, Becks and Evans, 19l~a; ¥~assen, 1952b). The stimulating effect 
of growth hom.one in these animals occurs because the source of the 
antagonistic adrenocortical hormones has been removed. 
Gonads 
Considerable inforrration has been gathered during the past thirty 
or so years on the influence of gonadectomy and administration of sex 
hormones on the over-all growth of guinea pigs, mice, rats and rabbits. 
There appears to be a greater variability in the growth response of 
animals following removal of the gonads and administration of sex 
hormones than is apparent follo'l'ring deprivation or administration of 
the hormones of the other endocrine organs, dependent upon the sex and 
age of the aninals when studied, upon the length of time allowed to 
elapse follo'i'dng gonadectomy, and upon the dosage of hormones used and 
the length of time they are administered. They also vary in different 
species, and even in different strains of the same species (mice). 
Many reports consider changes in body \'Ieight increases and growth in 
body and tail length. Others consider also the effects on the growth 
in length of the long bones of the skeleton (humerus, femur, tibia). 
MOst investigators studying the eff ects of gonadectomy (Evans and 
Simpson, 1927; Rubinstein, Abarbanel and Kurland, 1939; Tang, 1941; 
Turner, Lacbmann and Hellbaum, 1941; Pomerat and Coe, 1941.; Rubinstein 
and Solomon, 194la, 194lb; Silberberg and Silberberg, 1940c, 1943; 
Gardner and Pfeiffer, 1943; Buchwald and Hudson, 1944; and Miller, 
1950) have found that r.rJale animals castreted during the growth period 
weigh less than normal males. Body length and tail length, as well as 
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the length of the long bones , is likewise less than that of normal males. 
Spo.ye d females, on the other hand, weigh more than normal females and 
have greater body, tail and long bone lengths than their unoperated 
cont rols. These effects on the grm~th rate are most evident in the 
first raonths fol1owing gonadectomy. After long postoperative periods, 
ho~rever, it appears that the growth differences between gonadectomiz ed 
and control female animals become neutralized, so that the ultimate 
skeletal size of gonadectomized an:ims.ls does not differ a ppreciably 
from that of nonnal animals. True gigantism has not been observed in 
old gonadectomized females. The long bones of male rats castrated 
durine; the early stages of gro;.Jth have been shown a year or more later 
to be significantly shorter than those of unoperated animal s. In 
guinea pigs, hov.rever, they rr..e..y be nearly equal to or longer than the 
long bones of unoperated controls. 
HistologiCB.l cl1..a.nges in the region of the epiphyseal cartilages 
fol1ordng gonadectoiey" have been reported for the guinea pig and mouse, 
but have been strangely neglected for the rat (Silberberg and Silberberg, 
1939b, 1943, 1946, 1947). 
The width of the cartilage plate is greater in young castrated 
guinea pigs than in normal ones, and is also greater in females t han in 
male s . Froliferation of cartilage cells increases. Whereas hyperplasia 
of the cartilage cells is accentuated in males, hypertrophy of the grow-
ing cells predomii'1..a.tes in females. Calcification of t}:te cartilage 
natrix followed by its rfflnoval and subsequent deposition of bone does 
not proceed at as rapid a rate in females as in males; consequently, 
epiphyseo-diaphyseal tmion is delayed, and the cartilage plate retains 
its youthful character beyond the usual length of time. However, once 
the proliferation of cartilage cells diminishes and regressive and re-
sorptive changes begin to increase, as they do several months post-
operatively, they proceed more rapidly than normal and epiphyseo-
diaphyseal union occurs . The end result is, therefore, a bone of 
essential ly normal length. In males, although regressive and resorp-
tive changes proceed more rapidly than in females, active growth of 
the cartilage plate by increased prolifer~tion and hyperplasia of 
cartilage cells continues and eventuall y produces bones which are as 
long as or longer than those of normal males. 
The effects of gonadectorrw on endochond~dl ossification in mice 
appear to differ in some respects from those reported in guinea pigs. 
As in guinea pigs, the width of the cartilage plate is increased, more 
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so in females than in males. However, proliferation, growth and develop-
ment of the cartilage cells is inhibited in males, but not in fe~ales, 
while in both sexes regressive e.nd resorptive changes are inhibited. 
Although the epiphyseal cartilage plate retains its youthful character 
in both sexe s , the effects of gonadectomy on the longitudinal growth of 
the bone differs in males and females; in males it is retarded due to 
delayed developnent and maturation of the cartilage plate and subsequent 
formation and resorption of bone, ~mereas in females growth and matur-
ation of the cartilage continues but epiphyseo-diaphyseal union is 
delayed due to decreased formation and resorption of bone, and longi-
tudinal growth is greater than normal. 
The influence of administration of sex hormones on skeletal growth 
ha s received more widespread attention than that of gonadectorey , and 
histological descriptions of their effects on endochondral ossification 
have been reported in many animals. In contrast to studies on the 
eff ect s of gonadecto:rcy, the rat has received considerable attention in 
studies on the effects of sex hor.mones. 
Estrogenic hormones, general~ speaking, evoke pren~ture ageing of 
the skeletons of nom.al mammals, resulting in dwarfing of the animal 
(Gaarenstroom and Levie, 1939; Talbot, 1939; Silberberg and Silberberg, 
1939c, 1940b, 194lc, 194ld, 1943; Day and Follis, 19l1l; Simpson, l'..ibrick, 
Becks and Evans, 1942; Gardner and Pfeiff er, 1943; and Urist, Budy and 
McLean, 1948, 1950). The degree of disturbance in growth varies with 
the species, the age at which treatment is instituted, and the dosage 
of hormone employed and the duration of its administration. The higher 
the dosage and the more prolonged the treatment, the greater the dis-
turbance, and older anill.als are affected much less than young grow:lng 
animals. 
Usually, when treatment with large doses of estrogen is instituted 
during the gro~th period and maintained for prolonged periods, the pro-
liferation and gro1orth of cartilage cells is inhibited, calcification of 
the cartilage ro.atrix in the hypertrophic zone is increased, and the 
resorption of the calcified car tilage matrix and of new bone formed 
beneath the epiphyseal plate is inhibited, rest1lting in abnormally heavy 
deposition of bone in the metaphysis of the shaft. \IIith prolonged treat-
ment, resorptive processes are re-instituted and. the excess bone is 
ultimately removed. 
In the rat, estrogen specifics.lly inhibits the resorption of the 
cartilage matrix and newly formed bone in the region of the epiphyseal 
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cartilage plate, so that the bony trabeculae of the metaphysis be come 
thicker and much longer than normal, extending well dor,.n int o the shaft of 
the bone . However, the w.arro1.>r cavity beneath the t rabeculae remains open 
and filled with marr ow. The effect is greater in females than in males. 
In mice, in cont r a st to rat s , estrogen stimulat ed endost eal bone 
formation, in a dditi on to the inhibition of resor ption of metaphysea l 
bone , t-Jith the result that ~lith appropriately ad111inistered doses over 
a sufficient ly long period of time the entire marr ow cavity becomes f illed 
in t.rith cancellous bone . When estrogen treatment is instituted in old 
ndce, resorptive processe s are accentuated rather than inhibited, as in 
young animals. 
Small doses of estrogens to irrw.ature guinea pigs produce changes in 
the region of the cartilage plate similar to that seen in young growing 
r ats , but large doses of estrogenic substances (as large as can be toler-
ated) to guinea pigs, hamsters, rabbits, kittens and puppies produce 
changes w:b.J.ch differ somewhat from those in rats and mice. Not only is 
gr01rJth of the cartilage plate inhibited, but so also is nel'f metaphyseal 
bone formation . The inhibiting eff ect of estr ogen on resorption of bone 
s een in rats and mice, and the stinn.1.lating effect on endosteal bone for-
mation seen in mice, do not occur . 
Administration of progesterone to immature male and female guinea 
pigs produces changes in the region of the epiphyseal cartilage plate 
which resemble those seen following ovariectomy, except that they are 
not as pronounced (Silberberg and Silberberg, 19Ue). 
Reports concerning the effects of androgenic hormones on gro;,'th in 
mammals are meager and based largely on changes in body weight and on 
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body length. Testosterone and testosterone propionate, in small or 
large doses, ~Ave been reported ~ some to have no effect on the growth 
rate of intact immature rats or rabbits of either sex, as measured by 
weight gain and body length (McEuen, Selye and Collip, 1937; Shay, 
Gershon-Cohen, Paechkis and Fels, 1941; Turner, Lachnann and Hellbaum, 
1941; and Bergstrand,. 1950). On the other hand, small doses of tes-
tosterone propionate administered to young growing male rats for pro-
longed periods produced an increase in the growth rate, while larger 
doses depressed the growth rate (Rubinstein, Kurland and Goodwin, 1939; 
Rubinstein, 1940). Similar results were obtained in young gonadecto-
mized male rats; small doses of testosterone propionate restored the 
growth rate to that of normal untreated males, -while large doses depressed 
the growth rate to an even greater degree than that which occti.rred 
following castration alone (Rubinstein and Solow~n, 194la, 194lb). 
Histological changes in endochondral ossification following tes-
tosterone propionate treatment have been described for nor.n~l and 
gonadectomized male and female mice, but net for other rnarr\!!l.als (Silber-
berg and Silberberg, 194lf, 1946). 
Nonna.l mice given varying doses of testosterone propionate over a 
six months' period showed inhibition of proliferation and maturation of 
the cartilage cells in the epiphyseal plate, but regressive processes 
were more active than normal, resulting in acceleration of ageing of 
the ca1~ilage plate and premature epiphyseo-diaphyseal union. Resorp-
tion of metaphyseal bone was diminished somewhat during the first months 
of treatment, but then returned to nonnal. The disturbance was pro-
portional to the dosage of hormone administered; low dosage caused only 
slight disturbance for the first month of treatment but had no appreci-
able effect after longer periods. Similar changes were seen in norrral 
i.mmature females, but were more marked than in males. 
Castrated L~les receiving testosterone propionate showed re-
sumption of proliferation and maturation of cartilage cells and re-
gressive and resorptive processes, with restoration of the normal 
picture seen in intact untreated rats. Castr ated females likewise 
showed resumption of normal regressive .:md resorptive processes, but 
proliferation of cartilage cells, not inhibited following castration 
in fen~les as in males, was apparently not affected. Again the degree 
of response ~~s dependent upon the dosage of hor.rr~ne, being greater at 
higher dosage levels. 
Nmnerous hormonal interrelationships with sex ho~ones have been 
investigated, 
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Earlier reports claimed that testosterone propionate prevented the 
effects of estrogen on gro~~h of the rat and mouse (Gardner and Pfeiffer, 
1938, 1939; and Clausen and Freudenberger, 1939). However, more recent 
r eporl:B claim that in mice testosterone propionate has neither an 
antagonistic nor a synergistic action on the osteogenic activity of 
estrogen (Gardner, 1943; Urist, Budy and McLean, 1950). 
The simultaneous administration of estrogen and progesterone to 
iroKatur e rr~ce and guinea pigs prevented the growth-inhibiti ng effect 
of estrogen alone on the zones of endochondral ossification; the histo-
logical picture ~ms essentially normal (Silberberg and Silberberg, 1943). 
However, Urist, Budy and lvlcLean {1950) state that neither progesterone 
nor desoJ{ycorticosterone acetate (OOCA) have arry influence on the 
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osteogenic e,ctivity of estrogen. 
Anterior pituita!"'J growth-promoting extract administered with 
estrogen to young rats prevents the growth-inhibiting effect of estrogen; 
the epiphyseal cartilage region is almost unaffected by the hormones 
(Gaarenstroom and Levie, 1939). However, anterior pituitary hormone 
neither enhances nor inhibits the osteogenic action of estrogen in mice 
(Urist, Buqy and McLean, 1950). 
When young bypophysectomi7.ed male rats were given large doses of 
testoste rone propionate, no signifi cant increa se in body weight over 
that of hypophysectondzed animals was observed, althot~h histologicall y 
osteoe;enesis proceeded in contrast to the condition in the bypophys-
ecto1I'ized animal. When growth hormone and testosterone propionate w·ere 
administered simultaneously, body weight increase and body and tibia 
length were greater than that seen in hypophysectomi zed animals treated 
with gro~ffih hormone alone, althoue;h the epiphyseal cartilage plate of 
the tibia was of the same width as that of animals treated with growth 
hormone alone. App:l.rently proliferation and maturation of cartilage 
cells and regressive and resorptive proces ses were more active but in 
equilibrium. ~'Jhile hypophysectomized fe:rr.ale rats receiving testosterone 
propionate did not show a significant gain in weight or increase in body 
or tail length as compared with hyr.ophysectomized cont r ols, there was 
some reactivation of growth of the cartilage plate and resumption of 
osteogenesis observed histologically. The response was greater when 
longer post-hypopbysectOL~ periods were allowed tc elapse before treat-
ment ~Jas st.arted. When testosterone propionate and growth hormone were 
administered simultaneously to hypophysectomized female rats, no 
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difference in the response from that obtained in the growth ho~one 
treated rats cotud be detected. However~ the hor.niDnes were administered 
for only a short period of time, beginning two weeks postoperatively, 
and body and tibia length measurements 1vere not recorded (Simpson, Mar.x, 
Becks and Evans, 1944b). 
Reiss, Fernandez . and Golla (1946) reported that administration of 
large doses of testosterone propionate to hypophysectowized rats (sex 
not indicated) had no effect, while simultaneously administered tes-
tosterone propionat.e and growth hormone reduced the rate of growth to 
about half that obtained with growth hormone alone. 
Treatment of young hypophysectomized female rats with estrogen had 
no histologically discernible effect on the suppression of growth 
activity in the region of the epiphyseal cartilage plate of the tibia 
(Kibrick, Simpson, Becks and Evans, 1942). Simultaneous administration 
of estrogen and anterior pituitar.r gro\..th hormone to hypophysectomized 
rats had an inhibiting effect on body weight and tail growth like that 
seen \'/hen testosterone propionate and grm.;th hormone were given con-
currently (Reiss, Fernandez and Golla, 1946). 
Anterior pituitary extract intensified calcification of the carti-
lage matrL~ and ossification in gonadectondzed immature IT~le and female 
guinea pigs~ accelerating skeletal ageing and counteracting, at least 
partially, the effect s of gonadectomy (Silberberg and Silberberg, 1939b, 
19L~Oc). 
Thyroxine counteracts partially the changes occurring in the 
epiphyseal cartilage of gonadectomized male mice by stinrulating pro-
liferation and hypertrophy of the cartilage cells and promoting 
regressive and resorptive changes, so that growth of the long bones 
proceeds in a more norma. l manner (Silberberg and Silberberg, 1947). 
Adnrl.nistration of thyroxine to young normal an.imals receiving estrogen 
treatment prevents the inhibition of car t ilage growth and resorption 
of metaphyseal bone brought about by estrogen (Silberberg and Silber-
berg, 1943). 
Very little information has been obtained concerning the relation-
ship betw·een adrenocortical and sex honnones in the regulation of endo-
chondral ossification. Maassen (1952a) has presented data showing that 
the length and weight of tibiae of yotmg spayed-adrenalectomized female 
rats and pair-fed normal females were essentially the same, but the 
diameter of the tibiae of the experimental animals was considerably 
less than that of controls. Both experimental and control animals 
received DOCA. 
Parathyroid Glands 
A review of hormonal effects on bone growth would not be complete 
without at least mentioning the parat hyroid glands since the para-
thyroid hormone regulates calcium and phosphorus metabolism, and 
therefore plays its role in normal skeletal development by assuring 
calcification of the bony tissues. 
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l•fATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experirllental Procedures 
Rats of the Long-Evans strain were reared in the laboratory from 
stock animals obtained · from Boston University School of Hedicine. In 
addition to their regular diet of Purina laboratory chow, mothers were 
fed milk while nursing their young. The yotll'lg \vere weaned at 23 to 26 
days of age, and then given milk with their regula r diet for another 
week or two. Occasionally all animals were given lett uce l'dth the 
laboratory chow di~t. 
A total of 422 rats, 211 males and 211 females, was used (Table I). 
l1ale and female rats were arbitrarily divided into five age groups 
within the range of 80 to 200 days of age at the end of a three week 
experimental period as follows: $0 to 99 days, 100 to 124 days, 125 
to 149 days, 150 to 174 days, and 175 to 200 days. Within each age 
group there were littermate groups of control, bilateral l y adrenalecto-
nd. zed, bilaterally gonadectomized, and bilaterally adrenalectomized and 
gonadectomized (adreno-gonadectomized) animals. The numbers of animals 
in the youngest age group (80 to 99 days) \'Tere the largest and in suc-
ceeding groups were slightly sms,ller, decreasing to the smallest numbers 
in the last two age groups, because it was felt that greater variation 
in results would be more likely to occur in the younger growing anirr~ls 
than in those which had already reached adulthood before subjection to 
experimental procedure s . 
Operations were performed under ether anesthesia. A closed battel"'.r 
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TABLE I 
NUMBER OF RATS US!m IN 21-DA Y EPIPHYSEAL CARTILAGE STUDY 
MALES 
~ TOTALS 80-99 100-124 125-149 150-174 175-200 e ) s 
CONTROLS 15 18 12 10 11 66 
AD !®lEX 12 10 10 8 8 48 
GONADEI 12 11 10 8 8 49 
ADRENO-GONADEX 11 11 10 8 8 48 
TOTALS 50 50 42 .34 .35 211 
FEMALES 
~ TOTALS 80-99 100-124 125-149 150-174 175-200 e ) a 
CONTROLS 17 16 1.3 7 11 64 
ADRENEX 12 10 10 8 8 48 
GONAD EX 12 11 10 8 8 49 
ADRENO-GONADEX 13 ll 10 8 8 50 
TOTALS 54 48 4.3 .31 .35 211 
* Age of ani.mah when sacrificed at end of 21-day experimental period 
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jar was used to induce anesthesia, and ether was administered during 
the operation, as needed, through an arch placed over the nose of the 
animal . The adrenals 1rmre removed through a single dorsal skin in-
cision and two muscle-splitting app1~ache s, one on each side of the 
vertebral column at the level of the superior pole of the kidney. The 
ovaries l'rere excised through a similar dorsal skin incision and muscle- · 
splitting incisions on both sides just distal to the inferior pole of 
the kidney. The testes and epididymes were rel!lOved through a single 
suprapubic skin and muscle-splitting incision just lateral to the mid-
line. The suprapubic muscle incision \~s closed with a single cotton 
suture; the dorsal muscle incisions were not closed. All skin incisions 
were closed with cotton thread (No. 40 sewing cotton for the younger 
animals, cmd No. 8 cotton for the older, larger animals). 
The animals were maintained postoperative~ on their regular diet, 
Purina laboratory chow, ad libitum. Frequently the food intake was 
measured throughout the three week experimental period. Adrenalecto-
mized animls were given saline drinking rm.ter (0.5 per cent sodium 
cr.loride , 0. 5 per cent sodium citrate), and all others received tap 
water. All animals .were weighed twice \veekly throughout the experi-
mental period, and only those animals that m~intained a healthy con-
dition to the conclusion of the period were included in the series. 
All animals \vere sacrificed 21 days postoperatively, and bot h 
tibiae removed f r om the carcasses. Adrenalectomy sites were examined 
frequently for the presence of residual adrenal tissue. The· pituitary, 
thyroid, and adrenals and gonads when pre sent, were removed occasion-
ally for histological study at a later date. 
Immediately following removal, one tibia was split sagittally and 
prepared for staining l'lith two per cent silver nitrate, by · a modifi-
cation of the technique recommended by Evans, Simpson, Marx and Y.ibrick 
(1943). The split tibia was exposed to a strong light (a 100-watt 
frosted electric light bulb in a gooseneck lamp) while immersed in the 
silver nitrate solution. This causes blackening of the calcified areas 
of the bone and cartilage as the silver supplants calcium with the 
fonnation of silver phosphate. The use of the electric light bulb 
rather than direct sur~ight to facilitate the reaction between calcium 
phosphate and silver in the calcified areas produced consistently good 
restuts . The uncalcified area of the epiphyseal cartilage in the 
prorlroal end of the tibia, which ren:ains clear and colorless, was 
measured hr:tlllediately under the microscope with a calibrated ocular 
micrometer (Figure 1). Six readings were taken at regular intervals 
across the cartilage plate, and then averaged to give one value for 
the width of the uncalcified cartilage. 
The second tibia from each animal was f:b::.ed in Zenker's nuid or 
10 per cent for.n~lin, decalcified with formic acid-tricP~oracetic acid-
sodium citrate solution (Krajian, 191~0), sectioned at 10 to 16 micra, 
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. In a few instances, the 
permanent silver impregnation technique of Gomori, as modified by 
Ingalls (1941), was used to stain the second tibia for comparison l'dth 
the hematoxylin and eosin stained sections, since the immediate silver 
staining techr~que used for the first tibia was superficial and there-
fore o~ temporary. Following decalcification, sections l'Tere cut at 
10 to 16 micra and mounted. Some of the sections lvere counterstained. 
Fig. 1. Sagittally split tibia stained vlith silver nitrate for 
measurement of uncalcified proximal epiphyseal cartilage. X 7. 
Inset, photomicrograph of epiphyseal cartilage with 
micrometer in place. X 40. 
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Statistical Treatment ~f Acc~~ulated Data 
Stati sti Cal manipulati ons were carried out on the measurements of 
t he uncalcified proximal t ibial epiphyseal carti lage obtained by immedi-
ate micr oscopi c examination after staining tdth silver nitrate. 
The mean uncalcified cartilage width and standard devi ation vla.s 
calculated for t he similarly treated animals of each sex in each of the 
f i ve a ge groups (Table II). The per cent difference in the width of the 
uncalcified cartilage of each operated animal from that of its litter-
mate control was detennined, and the mean per cent difference and 
standar d deviation calculated for each sex in each of the five age 
groups (Table III). 
In order to determine whether or not the differences which were 
apparent from this accumulated data were significant, tests were carried 
out to comps.re the mean uncalcified cartilage widths of operated and of 
control anliaals of each sex in each of the five age groups. These in-
eluded the Student-Fisher t-test (Mode, 1950) and the Cochran and Cox 
test (Snedecor , 1946). A five per cent level of si~1ificance i4aS used. 
The same tests were carried out to determine whether or not there were 
significant dif ferences between the mean per cent changes in the widths 
of t he uncalcified cartilage of males and females as a result of loss 
of adrenals and/or gonads. 
The Student-Fisher t-test (Tables IV, VII and VIII) assumes that 
the variances of each sample population involved are not significantly 
different from one another, and therefore -the sa:rnples arise from a 
common JX>pulation vdth a corrunon population variance . Thus any 
I 
- _ _j 
signifi~1t dif ferences between uncalcified cartilage widths of operated 
and control animals might be said to be due to the effects of operation 
and not differences in the population samples. Likewise, signif icant 
dif fe ences bet ween mean per cent changes in lmcalcified cartilage widths 
of 1nales and females might be said to be due to sex differences in the 
reaction of the cartilage to loss of the adrenals and/or gonads. 
The assumption of a comraon population variance is not al,~ys justi-
fied, a nd therefore an analysis of variance using the F-test (Mode, 
1950) and the Snedecor tables was carried out. Since there was no 
reason to expect one variance always to be greater than the other, the 
two-tailed distribution of the F-curve \'l"d.s used. In all but four 
instances, the variances of the mean uncalcified cartilage widths of 
operated and control animals in the different age groups and within 
the same sex did not differ significantly (Table V), and therefore the 
an~nals involved might be considered to have come from a common popu-
lation and differences in cartilage widths could be attributed to the 
effects of operation. In the four instances where the variances showed 
a significant dif ference, the conclusion might be drawn that these 
animals came from a population which differed from that of the IIBjority; 
therefore, differences in cartilage widths could not justifiably be 
attributed to the effect,s of operation alone and the factor of experi-
mental error should be considered. On the other hand, the occurr ence 
of only four instances of significant variance differences in thirty 
possibilities might be considered not entirely unexpected on the basis 
of chance alone, especially when the number of animals in each sample 
is relatively srrall. Since these four instances are distributed quite 
randomly throughout the thirty, their importance in the interpretation 
of experimental results as a whole might be debatable. Similarly, ex-
cept in four instances the variances of the mean per cent changes in 
uncalcified cartilage widths of males and females did not differ 
significantly (Table IX), and corresponding conclusions may be drawn. 
Because this analysis showed instances where the variances were 
significantly different from one another, the validity of the student-
Fisher t-distrihution a s a test for significant differences between the 
mean cartilage widths and between the mean per cent changes is question-
able. Therefore, another test, the approxi:m3.tion method of Cochran and 
Cox (Snedecor, 1946), was used to determine 1>r.hether or not the mean 
differences t-rere significant. This method assumes that the variances 
of sample and common populations are not necessarily equal, and possibly 
significantly different, and compares the differences between the means 
and the variances by approximation with the five per cent significance 
level from Fisher• s t-table. The results of the Cochran and Cox test 
confirmed those of the Student-Fisher t-test in every instance (Tables 
VI and X). 
)7 
RESUL'fS 
Normal control males in all age groups gained weight (mean values) 
throughout the 21 day experimental period (Figure 2), the amount of 
gain decreasing with increasing age. Control females likewise showed 
mean weight gains during the three week period, considerably less than 
the males, however, and decreasing \dth age until in the oldest age 
group they merely maintained their weights. 
Young adrenalectomized males showed mean weight gains which were 
considerably less than those of their controls, and which decreased 
quite rapidly with increasing age until the older animals showed mean 
losses in weight during the postoperative period. Young adrenalecto-
mized females sained only a slight amount of weight, considerably less 
than t heir controls, while those in the older groups barely maintained 
their weights. 
Gonadectomized males of all age groups showed mean weight gains 
very similar to those of normal females, gradually decreasine; with age 
unt il t he older animals merely maintained their initial weights. 
Gonadectomized females, on the other hand, showed mean weight gains 
which were considerably greater than those of ·their controls. This 
was true in all age groups, the older animals showing much greater 
gains than normal males of the same age. 
Adreno-gonadectomi~ed males showed a progressive 1nean weight loss 
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FIG . 2. MEAN CHANGES IN BODY WEIGHTS OF CONTROL AND OPERATED RATS 
DURING 21-DAY EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD. AGES RANGING FFOM 80 TO 200 DAYS. 
C =CONTROLS I "' 80- 99 DAYS OF AGE 
A =ADRENALECTOMIZED 2 = 100-124 DAYS OF AGE 
3 = 125-149 DAYS OF AGE G =GONADECTOMIZED 4 = 150-174 DAYS OF AGE 
AG= ADRENQ-GONADECTOMIZED S = 175-200 DAYS OF AGE 
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maintained their lN"eights during the three week period, while the older 
groups showed a far greater mean weight loss than was seen in the 
adrenalectomized males. The pattern in adreno-gona.dectomized fenales 
foll o1\"ed very closely that of adrenalectomized females, with a slight 
mean weight gain in the younger animals and the older animals barely 
maintaining their weights. 
In spite of weight changes, the animals maintained a generally 
healthy appearance and condition during the experimental period. Food 
intake of all gonadectomized animals, males and females, compared very 
favorably 1dth that of control animals. Adrenalectomized and adreno-
gonadectomized animals of both sexes consumed somewnat less food than 
their controls, with the males showing the greatest differences. 
Adreno-gonadectomized males and females ate less than the adrenalecto-
mized allim9.ls. The amount of fluid intake of adrenalectomized animals 
on saline drinking vm.ter appeared to be greater than that of the other 
animals on tap water, although actual intake was not measured because 
of the impract,icability of such a procedure with existing laboratory 
facilities. 
Changes in ~ Width of ~ 
Uncalcified Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal Cartilage 
Control Animals 
The width of the uncalcified cartilage of the proximal end of the 
tibia of non1~l rats, as measured with the ocular micrometer, decreased 
4o 
as the animals aged, and to essentially the same degree in both sexes 
(Table II; Figures 3 and 5). However, throughout the age range ob-
served ( 80 to 200 days) the mean widths of the uncalcified cartilaEZe 
0 
of mle rats remained greater than those of females. 
Adrenalectomized Animals 
At the end of a three week postoperative period, the mean lddths 
of the uncalcified cartilage of the prox:i.mal end of the tibia of bi-
laterally adrenalectomized rats of both sexes increased over those of 
normal animals of the same age (Table II; Figures 3 and 4). These in-
creases in cartilage widths vrere significant (Tables IV and VI). How-
ever, unlike the situation in the control animals, where the mles 
showed a constantly wider 1m.calcified cartilage than females throughout 
the age range studies, the mean cartilage widths of adrenalect omized 
females >vere as great as, or greater than, the mean carl:;ilage widths of 
adrenalectomzed males in all but the youngest and oldest age groups 
(Figure 5). 
On the basis of mean per cent increase of cartilage widths of 
adrenalec-tomized animals over cartilage widths of littermate controls, 
female rats showed greater mean increases in widths than males 
(Table III; Figures 6 and 7). However, except for one age group (150 
to 174 days), sex differences were not significant (Tables VIII and X). 
Gonadectomized An.inals 
The eff ect of bilateral gonadecto:my on the uncalcified cartilage 
of the tibia over a three week postoperative period depended upon the 
41 
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sex of the animal. In yonng males, the mean widt hs of t h e uncalcified 
cartil a ge increased over that of noriaal males, although not to as great 
an extent as that seen foD.owing adrenalectomy in the male, and with 
a dvancing age t he difference bet\'reen gonadect.oui 7.ed and normal animals 
became progressively less until in the last t \oTO age groups i t may be 
said t o have been nil (Table II; Figures 3 and 4). In only one age 
group (100 to 124 days) was there a significant increa se in the mean 
widt hs of the cartilages of gonadectomi zed over control males (Tables IV 
and VI). In all but one age group (100 to 124 days, also) there were 
signif icant increases in the mean cartilage widths of adrenalectomi zed 
over gonadect omized animals (Table VII). 
Females, on the other hand, showed mean i ncreases in uncalcifiad 
ca rtilage widths which closely paralleled the increases observed follow-
ing adrenalectomy in the female (Table II; Figures 3 and 4). These in-
creases over control a~tmals were significant (Tables IV and VI), but 
the re were no significant diff erences bet ween the mean widths of adrenal-
ectoraized and gonadectoraized females (Table VII). 
On the basis of mean per cent changes in cartilage widths of gonad-
ectoraized anil'll3.ls compared with cartilage widths of litter:ma.te controls, 
fe:::na.l e rat s showed a greater increase than males (Table III; Figures 6 
and 7). These sex differences were significant in all but the 100 to 
124 and 125 to 149 day groups (Tables VIII and X). 
Adreno-gona.dectornized ! nimals 
over a three week postoperative period, bilateral adreno-gonadect,omy 
produced mean increases in the 1ofidths of the uncalcif ied proximal tibial 
epiphyseal cartilage over control animals which were significant in 
both sexes in all age groups (Tables II, IV and VI). In young males 
the increases closely paralleled those following adrenalectorey and 
gonadectomy~ and in older animals those follm-rlng adrenalectomy 
(Figures 3 and 4). In only one age group (SO to 99 days) did the in-
creases in mean cartilage 1'/idths of adrenalectomized males differ sig-
nificantly from those of adreno-gonadectonuzed males (Table VII), while 
in all but the two youngest age groups (80 to 99 days, and 100 to 124 
days) the differences between the cartilage widths of adreno-
gonadectomized and gonadectomized males were significant. 
In adreno-gonadectomized females~ the uncalcified cartilage 
increased to greater mean widths than that seen followlng either 
adrenalectorey- or gonadectomy alone (Figures 3 and 4). Adreno-
gonadectomized fenales showed significantly greater increases tha.n 
adrenalectomized females in the youngest (80 to 99 days) and oldest 
(175 to 200 days) age groups~ and significantly greater increases 
than gonadectomized females in the t''lo oldest (150 to 174, and 175 
to 200 days) age groups · (Table VII). 
On the basis of mean per cent increases in uncalcified cartilage 
widths of adreno-gonadectomized over lit,termate control animals, 
females showed signific&~tly greater increases than did males in all 




MEAN WIDTHS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS ( Dl MICRA) OF THE I.IICALCIFIED PROXIMAL TIBIAL EPIPHYSEAL 
CARTILAGE OF THE RAT FOLLOWDIG REMOVAL OF ADRENALS AND/OR GONADS 
EFF~:CTS OF AGE AND SEX 
MALES 
~ 80- 99 100- 124 125 - 149 150 - 174 175 - 200 pll 1 
CONTROLS 188.3 ± 22 .1 156. 1 ± 15. 5 132.1±24.6 132.0 ± 25 . 9 113.8 ± 14.0 
ADREIEI 228.6 ±29.9 190.9±19.9 179. 2±11.5 171.3:!;20.3 164. 0 ± 6 .4 
GONADEI 204. 5±16.3 190.6± 30.8 149.1±16.9 117.8±22.9 126.0± 19.8 
ADRDIO-GCiiADEI 206.0:!:17.4 194.1::!: 25.9 179.9::!:13.3 170.6 :!;20.4 156 .6±15.8 
FEMALES 
~ 80-99 100- 124 125 - 149 150 - 174 175 - 200 pll t&l. 
CONTROLS 169.4±11.0 140.3:!:18. 9 125.3 ±13.1 106.7 ±18 . 9 102. 0 ±16 .1 
ADREHEX 202.2± 16.2 191.7± 19.9 183.1 ±14.2 176.5 ±26.1 154.1 ±13.8 
GONAD EX 210.8 :!;20.1 191.2± 19.0 169.2 ±19.1 171.0±25. 5 153.6 ± 10.4 
A D!U--:liO- GONADEX 218.4!: 16.4 210.8± 26.8 191.0±26.7 196 .3 ± 8 . 1 174. 8 : 18 .3 
• Age of ani.Jr.alll when sacrificed at. end of 21-day experiJDent.a1 peri od 
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TABLE III 
MEAN PER cmr CHANGEst (WI'nl STANDARD DEVIATIONS) IN WIDTHS OF UN CALCIFIED PROXIMAL 
TIBIAL EPIPHYSEAL CARTILAGE OF RATS FOLLOWING REMOVAL OF ADRENALS AND/OR GONADS 
COMPARISON WITH LITTERMATE CONTROLS 
EFFECTS OF AGE AND SEX 
MALES 
~ so - 99 100 - 124 125 - 149 150 - 174 175 - 200 II 1 
ADRENEX 19.9 :!:13.6 31.3 :t 12.9 35 . 6 :t 22.9 34.7 ±11.9 38 .8 ± 11.2 
GONADEX 15.7:!: 7.3 22.9:!: 17.7 18.3 :!:11.3 - 6.6± 7.9 8 . 7 ± 13.9 
ADRENO-GONADEX 17.0 :!:12.5 23.2±15.1 37.4 ± 24.2 34 .3 ± 13.8 33 . 7 ± 12. 5 
FEMALES 
~ 80 - 99 100 - 124 125 - 149 150 - 174 175 - 200 II 1 
ADRENEX 22.3 ± 8.8 32.0±17.7 48 . 6 ±19.4 66.1 ±25.3 47.7 ±19.1 
GONADEX 24.2 ± 8.7 28.2 ± 16.2 38.1 ±28.0 60.4±20.0 66.4 ± 25.0 
ADRENO-GONADEX 31.6 ± 8.9 44.3±19.2 56.9±24.1 90.5 ± 34.7 81.6 ± 31.3 
t Mean per cent increase except where indicated as decrease 
* Age of animals when sacrificed at end of 21-day experimental period 
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TABLE IV 
PROBABILITIES THAT MEAN UMCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS OF OPERATED ANIMALS 
DIFFER FROM THOSE OF UMOPERATF.D ANIMALS# 
MALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to • d 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controls 
ADRENEI <0.001 <0.001 <0.001* >0.001 <0.001 
<0.01 
~ADEX >0.05 < 0.001* > 0 .05 > 0 .20 >0.10 
<0.10 <0.10 <0.30 <0.20 
ADRENO-ooNADEI >0.02 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
<O.OS 
FEMALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to Animals d 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controls 
ADRENEX <0.001 <0.001 <0.001. <0.001. <0.001 
GONAD EX <0.001* < 0.001. <0.001. <0.001 <0.001 
ADRENO-GONADEX <0.001 < 0.001 <0.001* <0.001 <0.001 
# 5~ level of significance, Student-Fisher t-distribution 
• Variances significantly different by Snedecor variance ratio 
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TABLE V 
PROBABILITIES THAT VARIANCES OF MEAN UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS 
OF OPERATED ANIMALS DIFFER FROM THOSE OF UNOPERATED ANIMALS# 
MALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to Animals d 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controls 
ADRDIEX >0.05 >0.05 <0.05 >0.05 >0.05 
GONAD EX >0 .05 <0.05 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05 
ADRENO-GONADEX >0.05 > 0. 05 >0.05 > 0 .05 >0.05 
FEMALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 tD to to to to Aru.mals d 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controls 
- ------
ADREliEX >0.05 >0.05 >0 . 05 >0.05 > 0 . 05 
GONAD EX <0.05 >0.05 >0.05 >0 .05 >0. 05 
ADRElfO-GONADEX >0.05 >0.05 <0.05 >0.05 >0 .05 
N 5% level of significance, Snedecor variance ratio 
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TABLE VI 
COMPARISON OF THE STUDEM'l'-FISHER t-DISTRIBU'l'ION AJID COCHRAN .UO COl APPROXIMATION 
METHODS FOR DETERMINATION OP' SI(JIIJI'lCANT DIFFERI!lfCES ( 5% LEVEL) BETWEEN 
MEAM UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS OF OPERATED AND can'ROL AMIMALS 
MALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controls 
5-P' ClC s-r ClC 5-P' ClC 5-F ClC 5-P' ClC 
ADREIIEI s s s s s s s s 
IS IS S* S* IS IS IS IS IS NS 
ADRENO-GOHADEI s s s s s s s s s s 
FDQ.LES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to 99 124 149 174 200 
on Controla 
5-F ClC s-r ClC s-r ClC 5-F C&C 5-F C&C 
AD REHEl s s s s s s s s s s 
GONAD EX S* S* s s s s s s s s 
ADREHQ-OONADEX s s s s s s s s s s 
s 
-
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE NS 
-
NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE 
• Variances significantly different by Snedecor variance ratio 
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TABLE VII 
PROBABILITIES THAT MEAN UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS OF OPERATED ANIMALS DIFFER: 
ADRENALECTOMIZED COMPARED WITH GONADECTOMIZED, ADRENO-GONADECTOMIZED WITH 
ADliDJALECTOMIZED, AND AD!U:NO-GONADECTOMIZED WITH GONADECTOMIZEII 
MALES 
' .~ Age in daya 80 100 125 150 175 Compari30nll to to to to to Betveen 99 124 149 174 200 Operated Groups 
ADRENEX/GONADEI >0.02 >0.90 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001*t 
<0.05 
ADRENQ-GONADEX/ AD REHEl >0.02 >0.70 >0.90 >0.90 >0. 2()11- :1: 
<0.05 <0. 10 
AD~ADEX/<DIADEI >0.80 >0.70 <0.001 <0.001 >0.001 
<0.01 
FEMALES 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to 99 124 149 174 200 
ADRmiEI/OONADEI >0.70 >0.90 ~0.10 >0.60 >0.90 
ADREIIO-GONADEX/ ADRI!XEI >0.02 >0.05 >0; 40 >0.05*:1: >0.02 
<0.05 <0.10 <0.10 <0.05 
ADRDIO-OOIIADEI/GONADEI >0.)0 >0.05 >0.05 >0.021tt >0.01 
<0.10 <0.10 <0.05 <0.02 
II Probabilitiea 1eaa than 0. 05 (P<0.05) indicate significant difference, Student-Fisher 
t-diatribution 
* Significant difference betveen Y&ri&ncea ( Snedecor Y&riance ratio) 
t Differencea betveen meana aignificant by Cochran and Cox teat 
* Differencea betveen ..ana not aignificant by Cochran and Cox teat 
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TABLE VIII 
PROBABILITIES THAT MEAN PER CENT CHANGES IN UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS OF 
OPERATED MALES DIFFER FROM MEAN PER CENT CHANGES IN UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS 
OF OPERATED FEMALE RATfl 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to 99 124 149 174 200 
ADREHEI >0.60 >0.90 >0.20 >0.01 >0.20 
<0.30 <0.02 <0.30 
GONAD EX >0.001 >0. 50 >0 . 05* <0.001* <0.001 
<0.01 <0.10 
ADRENo-GONADEX >0.001 >0.01 >0 .10 >0.001* >0.001* 
<0.01 <0.02 <0. 20 <0.01 <0.01 
H 5% level of significance, Student-Fisher t-distribution 
* Variances significantly different by Snedecor variance ratio 
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TABLE II 
PROOABILITIES THAT VARIANCES OF MEAN PER CENT CHANGES IN WIDTHS OF UNCALCITIED 
CARTILAGE OF OPERATED KALES DIFFER FROM THOSE OF OPERATED FEMALE RATS# 
~ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to ed d 99 124 149 174 200 with Operated Fe.a1ea 
ADR.ENEI >0 .05 >0 .05 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05 
GONAD EX >0 .05 >0.05 <0.05 <0.05 >0.05 
ADR»ff--ONADEl >0.05 >0.05 >0.05 <0.05 <0.05 
I 5% 1ne1 or aigni!ic:ance, Snedecor nriance ratio 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF THE STUDDrr-FISHER t-DISTRIBtn'ION AND COCHRAN AND COX APPROIIMATIOII 
ME.'l'HODS FOR DETERMINATI<lf OF Sia.IFICANT DIFFERFliCES ( 5% LEVEL) BE."l'WEEX 
MEAH PER CENT CHANGES IN UNCALCIFIED CARTILAGE WIDTHS OF OPERATED 
MALE RATS COMPARED WITH OPERATED FEMALE RATS 
::s;:___ 80 100 125 150 175 to to to to to 99 124 149 174 200 
• Coapared vitb 
Operated F.-lea s-r C&C s-r Cite s-r Cite s-r Cite s-r Cite 
ADR!IIEI IS IS IS IS IS IS s s IS IS 
GOIADEI s s IS IS IS* IS* S* S* s s 
ADREJO-(DW)EI s s s s IS IS S* S* S* S* 
S - SIGIIFICAIT DIFFERENCE IS - RO SI<JfiFICANT DIFFEIIDfCE 
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FIG. 3. MEAN WIDTHS Of THE UNCALCifiED PROXIMAL TIBIAL EPIPHYSEAL 
CARTILAGE Of THE RAT FOLLOWING REMOVAL OF AORENALS ANCV'OR GONADS. 
EffECT Of AGE. 
ANIMALS SACRIFICED 21 DAYS POSTOPERATIVELY AT 80 TO 200 DAYS Of" AGE. 
C =CONTROLS I = 80- 99 DAYS Of AGE 
A =ADRENALECTOMIZED ~ : ~~~l~~ 8~~§ g~ ~g~ 
G =GONADECTOMIZED 4 =150-174 DAYS Of" AG E 
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FIG.4. MEAN W IDTHS OF THE UNCALCIFIED PROXIMAL TIBIAL EPIPHYSE A L 
CARTILAGE Of" THE RAT FOLLOWING REMOVAL Of" ADRENALS AND/OR GONADS. 
EFFECT OF AGE. 
ANIMALS SACRIFICED 21 DAYS POSTOPERATIVELY AT 80 TO 200 DAYS OF AGE . 
C = CONTROLS G •GONADECTOMI ZED 
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Histological Changes .in the Region of the 
Proximal Tibial Epiphyseal Cartilage Plate 
Early in the study of the histologica l sections of the tibiae, it 
became apparent that differences between the >'lidths of the cartilage 
plates of control and experimental anim~ls were quite variable, and in 
many instances rather minute and often not discernible. In order to 
obviate subjective interpretation of the sections as much as possible, 
i t was decided to mr .. l.ke ocular 111.icrometer measurements of the width of 
the entire cartilage plate, at the same tLme measuring the three zones 
of rese rve, prolif erating and gro1ving cells together as one region 
(Region A), and the hypertrophic zone as a second region (Region B). 
These measurement s could then be compared with the ones obtained from 
bones st ained im..med.ia.tely with silver nit rate at the time of autopsy, 
since Region A would correspond generally with the uncalcif ied portion 
of the cartilage plate. 
Factors such as the effects of fi;m.tion and decalcification, dis-
tortions due to subsequent handling li1cluding cutting and mounting of 
the sections (see Appendix A), and difficult y in determining the e.xact 
line dividing growing from hypertrophic cel l s, introduced dif f ic,lities 
i.11 analyz:L<g the sect ions. Since the condition of many of the histo-
logica l sections was such that the cartilage plate could not be 
accurately measured, the number of tibiae in the different age groups 
on which measurements could be made is variable; in one age group, for 
example, sections from only three animals were used. 
Tables XI and XII are included here to substantiate the 
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TABU; Xl 
MEAN WIDTHS (IN ~!ICRA ) m· THE PROXIMAL TIRIAI. HIPHYSEAL 










80 - 99 100 - 124 
252.9 (ll)t 205.0 (8) 
271.2 (8) 221.4 (7 ) 
261.8 (8) 221.4 (3) 
250.3 (8) 220.8 ( 5) 






















RATIO OF REGION A TO REGION B (PER CENT) 
















































* Age of animal11 when sacrificed at end of 21-day experimental reriod 
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histological descriptions which follow, and no attempt has been made to 
treat these data statistically. Included in these tables are the aver-
ages for measurements of total cartil-~ge widths and the widths of the 
two regions of the cartilage plate indicated above. The age groups 
correspond to those reported for the split tibiae stained with silver 
nitrate. 
Control Animals 
The cartilage plate of young male rats is wide and regular, and 
the zonation described previously is clearly discernible {Figure 8). 
Scatter ed reserve cartilage cells are numerous, and colWrms are tightly 
packed with proliferating and gro~dng cells (Plate 1; 89 day old male 
rat); there are occasional mitotic figures (metaphase and anaphase). 
The enlarged cell s in the hypertrophic zone lie in large lacunae; their 
nuclei are either vesicular or pyknotic, and their cytoplasm diffuse 
and vacuolated. Cartilage matrix throughout is scant. During the 
course of normal endochondral ossification, capillary loops from the 
marrow cavity below invade each column of cartilage cells, removing 
the transverse cartilage matrix septa and degenerating hypertrophic 
cells, leaving very thin longitudinal cartilage spicules (inter-
columnar septa) to project dmmward into the metaphysis as the frame-
1·rork for the developing bony trabeculae. The metaphysis is densely 
populated ltdth numerous long, straight, slender trabeculae , leaving 
only very narrow marrow spaces which contain large numbers of 
osteoblasts. 
Fig. B. Eoiphysea· carlilaa~ pla 
Zone of rese rve 
cells 
Zone of proli er-
ating cells 
Zone of growing 
cells 
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Zone of hypertrophic 
cells 
Zone of erosion 
Metaphysis 
a nd adjacent metaphyseal 
region i r r-': o.;:.:. · · 1 e d of t ibia of you."lg rat . X 100. 
\vith increasing age (to the ma.ximmn of 200 days studied), the 
cartilage plate becomes progressively narrower due to a decrease in 
the number of cells throughout, a nd also to a decrease in the size of 
the cells, particularly in the hypertrophic zone (Plate 1; 119, 153 
and 185 days). In the older animals the cartilage plate becomes quite 
irr egular, and the cells lose somewhat their earlier orderly colwronar 
arrangement. Proliferation of cells continue s at a progressively 
diminished rate, and practically ceases in the oldest animals. Fewer 
bony trabeculae populate the metaphysis as more of the cartilage matrix 
spicules are removed at the line of erosion; they become progressively 
irr egular and coarser with thicker cartilage matrix cores and denser 
bony deposits, in contrast to the straight, slender trabeculae of t he 
younger anunals. The marrow srEces thus increase in size with the 
decrease i n t.he number of bony trabeculae. Osteoblast s are fairly 
nwnerous in the areas adjacent to the line of erosion, in close 
association 1dth the bony trabeculae, but are scarce in the more 
dista.l areas of the metaphysis; osteoclast s are readily detected in 
the zone of erosion and about the surfaces of some of the larger bony 
trabeculae. As early as approxi.111ately 140 days of age, small areas of 
fibrilla r cartilage matrLx , devoid of cells, begin to appear in the 
cartilage plate. In the older anilll3.ls, plugs of fibrillar cartilage 
matrix of varying widths and shapes appear more frequently in the 
cartilage plate and are seen to extend into the metaphysis where they 
may enclose cartilage cells and are surrounded by bone. 
Sli1u1ar changes are seen in the region of the ca1~ilage plate of 
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normal female rats with increasing age (Plate 9). The cartilage plate 
of females is at all times narrower than- that of norrnal males of corre-
sponding ages, r.rith fewer cells throughout. Occasional sma.ll fibrillar 
cartilage matrix plugs begin to appear at approximately lhO days of 
age. The irregularity of the cartilage plate with loss of t he orderly 
columnar arrangement of cells appears a little earlier in females than 
in males; similarly, the bony trabeculae appear coarser and more ir-
regular with large cartilage matrix cores at a somewhat earlier age. 
Othenri.se, the histological picture is identical in normal male and 
fenale rats. 
Silver nitrate impregnated sections of the head of the tibia dis-
close the extent of calcification of the cartilage rnatrix and bony 
trabeculae. In young rats of both sexes, calcification of the carti-
lage matrix extends w·ell up into the zone of hypertrophic cells 
(Plates 17 and 20; controls). It penetrates this zone more completely 
in older animals, and transver se septa as well as longitudinal septa 
are calcified ; because there is relatively more cartilage rr1atrix in 
the hypertrophi c zone, calcification appears heavier than in the younger 
animals (Plates lS and 19, 21 and 22; controls). The plugs of fibrillar 
cartilage lffi trix devoid of cells seen in the hematoxylin and eosin 
stained cartilage plates of the older animals are calcified, as are 
the large cartilaee matrix cores which extend into the metaphysis . 
A large mass of cartilage with enclosed cells which has persisted into 
the metaphysis to be surrounded by bone is incOI!lplete~r calcified in 
one section. An almost continuous band of calcified mate r ial extends 
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all the way across the car'c,ilage plate at the maximum age studied (200 
days), in both sexes, nearly completely sealing the cartilage plate off 
from the marrow cavity below, and the cartilage plate is irregular and 
perforated at intervals by heavily calcified plugs which are continuous 
vdth the epiphyseal and metaphyseal bone. 
Adrenalectomized Animals 
The histological structure of the cartilage plate of young w.ale 
rats three weeks foll oi'r.ing bilateral adrenalectorrzy- appears essentially 
normal (Plate 2; 90 days), although it is noticeably \>.rider than that 
of normal rats of the same age (Plate 5). Numerous scattered cells may 
be seen in the reserve zone. The entire cartilage plate is crowded 
with cells, and cartilage matrix is scant. Proliferative activity is 
increased E~nd mitotic figures, seen only occasionally in normal animals, 
are encountered much more frequently in the young adrenalectowized rat. 
Hany of the cells in the zone of proliferation are enlarged and round 
in shape, rather than being flattened discs, probably because of the 
increased proliferative activity. The zone of hypertrophic cells is 
somewhat wider than in normal animals, and the lacunae are crowded. 
Capilla:F!J loops invade the individt1.al cartilage cell rows, and 
cartilage w.atrix spicules extend do1·mward into the metaphysis to be 
surrounded by bone. The bony trabeculae, while numerous just below 
the line of erosion, do not extend do\m into the metaphysis for as 
great a distance as in normal animals, and are somewhat less regular. 
Osteoclasts can be distinguished about the surfaces of the trabeculae, 
particularly at their distal ends. Osteobla.sts are concentrated in 
the proximal metaphyseal region, and are relatively scarce distally. 
Resorption of previously formed bony trabeculae would thus appear to 
be proceedi.ne at a more rapid rate than normally; forraa.t ion of new 
bone may be retarded also. Marrow spaces are more ablliidant and extend 
farther into the proximal metaphyseal region than in normal an:ims.ls. 
Three weeks following adrenalectomies performed at increasing 
ages, the epiphyseal cartilage plates of male rats are somewhat Nider 
than those of normal animals of the same age, and contain more cells 
throughout (Plate 2; 119, 146 and 190 days: Plates 6, 7 and 8). The 
difference bet1"ieen normal and adrenalectomized anhnals is more marked 
in the older anL~ls. Proli eration of cells continues and mitotic 
figUres are frequently encountered except: in the oldest animals. Cells 
in the zone of proliferation continue to be somewhat enlarged and round 
in shape. Removal of cartilage matrix is more complete in the older 
animals , and relatively few cartilage matrix spicules are left at the 
line of erosion to extend into the metaphysis to be surrounded by bone. 
The irregular bony trabeculae project. into the metaphysis for only a 
short distance, particularly in the central region of the shaft. Bony 
trabeculae are nearly co npletely absent in the deeper regions of the 
shaft, and bone marrow fil l s in the entire cavity practically up to the 
zone of erosion. Osteoblasts become increasingly scarce. These 
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changes are m.ost marked in the older animals. As early as approxiraa.tely 
130 days of age, an occasional fibrillar cartilage matrix plug appears 
in the cartilage plate, and an occasional cartilage plug enclosing cells 
is seen t.o extend into the metaphyseal region to be surrounded by bone. 
These plugs appear rnore frequently i n the older animals, but are not as 
numerous as in normal animals of corresponding ages. 
The cartilage plate of female rats responds to the removal of both 
adrenals in a manner sLrnila.r to that of male rats. Three weeks follow-
ing adrenalectomy, the cartilage plate is obviously wider than that of 
normal females t,hroughout the age range studied (Plates 10, 13, 14, 15 
and 16). Except in the youngest anima.ls, the width of the cartilage 
plate of adrenalectomized female rats approximates that of adrenalecto-
rP.ized male rats. 
As in the IHales , the cartilage plate of young female rats (Plate 9; 
89 days) is packed with cells which are actively proliferating (mitotic 
figures are seen rather frequently). Many of these cells are rou..11.ded 
out rather than f lattened in columns. Numerous cells are present in the 
reser~e zone. Capillary loops invade the hypertrophic zone, and the 
proxin1a l regions of the metaphysis are heavily populated vdth slender 
trabeculae; however, a relatively short distance from the line of 
erosion the trabeculae appear somewhat irreeular and fewer in number 
with wider intervening marrow spaces in the more distal regions of the 
metaphysis . Numerous osteoblasts are present. 
In the older fenales (Plate 9; 121, 166 and 201 days), the pro-
liferative activity in the cartilage plate following operation con-
tinues at a greater rate than in normal females of the same age, but 
is not as great as in the younger adrenalectomized animals. The 
numbers of cells in the reseiTe z.one decrease gradually with age. 
The prolifer ation of cells continues throuehout the age range studied, 
and mitotic f igures are seen more frequently than in adrenalecto~ized 
males of the same ae;e; occasional roit.otic figur e s a.re seen even in the 
201 day old female rat. Removal of car tilage matrix at the line of 
erosion increases gr adual l y, leaving fev.rer spicules to ser,re as the 
framework for bony trabeculae; this is particularly accentuated in the 
central region of the bone of the oldest animals studied, where much 
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of the carti l age matrix is quite cleanly removed s.t the line of erosion, 
leaving only a few very short, i rregul ar trabeculae about uhich some 
bone is deposited. Peripherally , the bony trabeculae extend dovm into 
the metaphysi s f or somewhat greater distances (but not nearly as far as 
in controls), are quite irregular, and have somewhat lare;er cartilage 
matrix cores t han in the younger anima l s . The marrovr spaces become 
progressively larger and in the oldest animal s extend completel y up 
to the line of e ro sion over wi de areas. Osteoblasts are most numerous 
about the trabeculae near the line of erosion, while they are fewer in 
number in the distal metaphysis; in the oldest aniiii~ls they are scarce 
throughout. In a few instances, fibrille.r cartilage matrix plugs 
a ppear in the cartilage plate bet1-reen 1 20 and 130 days of a ge , and 
extend into the metaphysis to be surrounded by bone . The se plugs are 
seen only occasionally in the older animals, and are larger than in the 
younger adrenalectomi zed females; they are not nearl;y as numerous as 
in normal animals of corre sponding age s . 
Silver in1pregna.ted sections of the head of the tibia of the young 
adrenalectomized mal e r a t reveal s calcification of the carti l aee mat rix 
in the hypert r ophic zone to be less extensive than in the normal male 
rat of the same age (Plate 17). Slender longitudinal cartilage matrix 
septa are calcified f or a distance of about one half of the width of 
the zone of hypertrophic cells; this is particularly noticeable because 
the zone is wider in the young adrenalectomized rat than in the normal 
animal. Calcification of the cartilage matrix is more complete in 
older males, and extends practically throughout the zone of hypertrophic 
cells (Plates 18 and 19). In adrenalectffinizei female rats, calcifi-
cation of the cartilage matrix in the hypertrophic zone is not as dense 
as in normal females. Calcification of the slender longitudinal septa 
extends for approximately two thirds of the distance into the hyper-
trophic zone in younger ferlB.les (Plate 20); it therefore penetrates the 
zone for a relatively greater distance than in young males of the same 
age. This is probably due to the fact that the hypertrophic zone is 
not as wide in the young adrenalectomized female as in the young adrenal-
ectorflized male. The extent of calcification of the cartilage rn.atr:L""C in 
this zone is essentially the same in older adre1nlectorrlized females as 
in younger females; possibly it penetrates the zone to a very slightly 
greater degree (Plates 21 and 22). 
The fibrillar cartilage matrL>e plugs, seen in the hematoxylin and 
eosin stained sections of both males and females, are found in the 
silver stained sections to be heav~ calcified. In the hematoxylin 
and e os:L.1 preparations, an occasional mass of cartilage cells is found 
L~bedded in cartilage matrjz below the line of erosion. A plug of 
fibrillar cartilage matrix lies in the cartilage plate above this rna ss. 
This plug is seen in the silver stained sections to be heavily calcified, 
but the mass of cartilage lying below the line of erosion is not. 
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The absence of cartilage matrix over wide areas at the zone of 
erosion in the central regions of t.he shaft o:f t he tibia is particular-
ly st ri.k;:ing in the silver stained sections. Also conspicuous is the 
shortness and irregularity of those bony trabecula e which persist and 
extend into the metaphysis. These are more narked in the older females, 
and more marked in the adrenalectomized females than adrenal ectomized 
males. 
The effects of adrenalectomy on the region of the cartilage plate 
of rats of both sexes, as compared w-ith controls, may be sumnarized as 
follorrs: 
There are increases in the width of the cartilage plate, in the 
number of cells throughout, and in proliferative activity. These 
increases are more marked in females than in males. The cartilage 
plate thus retains a youthful character. 
There is a slight decrease in the extent of calcification of the 
cartilage rratrix in the zone of hypertrophic cells. 
Resorption of calcified cartilaee in the zone of erosion and of 
previously formed bony trabecu~ae in the metaphysis appears to be in-
creased, c::.nd new bone formation appears to be decreased . These findings 
a re more :marked in females than in males . 
The effects of adrenalectomy occur at all ages, and are accentuated 
in the older animals of both sexes. 
Gonadectowized Animals 
The cartilage plate of the tibia of male rats sacrificed. three 
v1eeks fo}lowing bilateral gor.a.dectorr.y sho'\llrs little difference histo-
logically from that of nonnal male rats throughout the age range 
studied (Plates 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8). In the younger anina ls, the plate 
is only very slightly vdd.er than that of controls. The number of 
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cells in the reserve zone appears to be similar to that of normAl 
males. Although mitotic figures are seen occasionally, proliferation 
of cells appears to be decreased slightly. Cells in the grovdng zone 
are somewhat la.reer and rounder than in controls. The hypertrophic 
zone is essentially normal in vddth and cro11.rded vlith degenerating cells 
l'rhich are generally smaller than those of normal males. These findings 
suggest that conversion of grmving cells to hypertrophic cells may be 
slower than non.ral. Invasion of the hypertrophic zone by capillary 
loops occurs regularly, and cartilage matrix and cells are removed 
evenl~ across the cartilage plate, leaving slender spicules to extend 
down into the metaphysis to be surrounded by bone. Bony trabeculae, 
somewhat fewer in mnnber than normal, extend well down into the meta-
physis, and are somev•hat shorter in the central regions of the shaft 
t han peripherally. Bony deposition on the individual trabeculae 
appear s to be sliehtly heavier than in normal animals. Osteo last s 
a re quite numerous in the region of the zone of erosion and about the 
trabeculae, and osteoclast s can be identified occasi onall y. 
In the older animals, the width of the cartilage plate is no 
greate r than that of cont r ol IIBles. As the carti lage plate decrea ses 
in width with incr easing age , the number of cells throughout decrea ses 
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also. As the number of cells decreases, the ar.a.ount of cartilage matrix 
increases . Some proliferative activity continues and occasional mitotic 
figures are seen lli~til approximately 170 days of age, when proliferation 
appears to cease entirely. Narrmv plugs of cartilage matrix begin to 
appear in the cartilage plate at approximately 130 days of age; they 
become progressively more muner ous and larger l·r.ith increasing a,ge, and 
extend dowmmrd into the metaphysis. Occasionally was es of cartilage 
matrix enclosing cell s extend into the metaphysis. 
The metaphyseal region in the proximal end of the tibia of older 
wale rats differs notably three weeks following gonadectow.y from tl1..at 
of normal anirnals. Capillary loops invade the hypertrophic zone, as 
usual, although fevler j_n munber than in younger animals. They leave, 
over wide areas , rather broad car tilage w.c.trix spicu~es \'Ihich extend, 
in many instances, for only a very short distance below the line of 
erosion w·here they end abruptly in an even line across the cartilage 
plate; bone ma.rro1~1 fills these areas. Light bone deposits occur about 
the edEes of the cartilage spicules . This condition is not ed particu-
larly in the central regions, extending anteriorly; in some cases, it 
extends practically the entire length of the cartilage plate . 
Occasional bony trabeculae with heavy bony deposits extend llell down 
into the shaft. Scatt ered, rotmded pieces of bone may be seen vTell 
down in the shaft, entirely surrounded by bone marrow. Osteoblasts 
are very scarce throuehout. In some instances, however, particularly 
in some of the older a:P..imals, long straight bony trabeculae with wide 
carU~age matrix cores extend dm-1nward at regular and frequent intervals 
f or considerable distances, greater than norr1al, into the shaft of the 
bone, and bony deposition here is heavier than normal. But bet1-reen the 
long bony trabeculae, marrow extends up to the zone of erosion rthere 
cartilage matrix has been completely removed and bony trabeculae are 
absent. The absence of bony trabeculae in some sections, and the 
presence of long, straight, heavy bony· trabeculae in others, n~y occur 
in the tibia of the same animal. In other animals, intermediate con-
ditions are noted in "1hich rernoval of cartilage matri::~:. is not as com-
plete as described above, and populating the metaphysis are irregular 
bony trabeculae of varying lengths with 1dde cartilage matrix cores 
and heav>J bony deposits. 
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The changes in the metaphysis of the older gonad,ectomized males 
diff er from those of adrenalectomized :r.nales, in that although trabeculae 
are considerably fewer and shorter in adrenalectomized anirn...als than in 
normal animals, they do extend into the metaphysis for some distance 
and have fairly heavy bone deposits. This differs from the gonadecto-
w~zed males \~ere bony trabeculae are almost completely absent. 
The cartilage plate in the tibia of female rats three rfeeks after 
gonade ct on:c-- at all ages is wider than that of norrnal females of corre-
sponding ages. The difference beb1een operated and control animals is 
not ver;- great in the younger animals, but it becomes much more pro-
nounced v.d:t.h increasing age (Plates ll, 13, 14,15 and 16). 
Except for the slight increa se in width in the younger gor...adecto-
mi z.ed females , the cartilage plate appears essentia lly nonnal. There 
are numerous cells in the reserve zone, and proliferation of cells may 
be slightly incr eased for mitotic figure s appear frequently. Capillary 
loop invasion of the hypertrophic zone is ver.y active. Bony trabecu~ae 
eJI..tend down into the metaphysis regularly, and are straight and slend.er 
with slightly larger cartilage matri.."C cores th..an in control animals, 
but are not quite as numerous as in controls. Osteoblasts are numerous 
about the trabeculae . 
The cartilage plate in animals gonadectow~zed at a greater age has 
a more youthful appearance than in normal animals of the same age. 
Numerous cells popu~ate the cartilage plate, and proliferative activity 
continues with mitotic figt1res being encountered frequently even in the 
oldest ar~l stucied (201 days of age). While the cells in the hyper-
trophic zone appear essentiall y normal, some irregularity in this zone 
sometimes occurs f or many of the cells are sms.ller than in the younger 
animal s and are crowded out of their regular columnar arr angement. 
There a l so appear to be more pyknotic nuclei in the cells of this zone. 
In some cases, at least, the zone appears disproportiona t ely 11.arrow·er 
than usual for the width of the cartilage plate. Occasionally some of 
the enlarged cells of the growing zone just a.bove extend do\m into the 
upper r egions of the hypertrophic zone . These findings suggest the 
possibility tr..a.t conversion of growing cells to hypertrophic cells is 
slovmd dmm somewhat . However, the vesicular cells, although small, 
do not acc~mtulate in excess of normal before resorptive processes 
proceed. 
Numerous long, straight bony trabeculae extend into the shaft of 
the bone from the line of erosion at frequent and regular intervals, 
so that the metaphysis of -the older animals, particular ly, is heavily 
populated with t rabe ctU.ae in contrast to that of normal an:i.w.als in 
which t he meta physis ha s thin..11ed out consider ably . In the oldest 
a nima l s t here is some t hinning out of trabe culae centra l l y, but it is 
not very mar ked, and r elatively large pieces of bone surrounded by 
ma r r ow are seen lower down in t he shaft . Bony deposition in some 
instances appears light, while in othe r i nst ance s it appears heavier , 
a l though not exces si vel y so . Cartilage matrix cores are large r than 
in t he younger animals, but are generally not as large as those of 
nor mal animals of t he same age. Osteobl a sts continue to be quite 
nu.rnerous about the trabeculae , particularly in the upper regions of 
the meta physis. Osteocla st s a re also i dentif ied f requently . 
Occasi ona l fibrillar cartj~age matr i x plugs are s een in t he cart i laee 
pl ate a s ear l y a s approx i ma tel y 120 to 130 days of age, extending dovm. 
i nto t he metaphys i s, occa siona l l y enclosing ca r tilage cells, 1'ihere 
bony deposit s surround them. They occur more frequently in the olde r 
ani.m..al s , but a r e not near ly as numerous a s in normal females of 
corre sponding ages . 
From silver nitrate i mpregnat ed s e ctions of the tibia , calcifi-
cat i on in t he zone of hypertrophic cell s of gon:ldect omized male rats 
of all age s a ppea r s nor~mal (Plates 17, 18 and 19). Plugs in the carti-
lage plate and met a phy seal trabeculae are also complet ely calcif ied. 
The scarcity of calcified materia l in the central region s o f the bone 
adj a cent to t he ca rtilage plat e, seen in so many of the hernato:::o..7lin 
a nd eo sin stained s ect i ons, is well demonstrated vri.t h silver nitrate. 
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Calcif i cation in the zone of hypertrophic cells in young gonadecto-
mized female rats is also normal in that it penetrates the zone to the 
same distance a.s in control animals, and transverse as well as longi-
tudinal cartilage matrix septa are calcified (Plate 20). The extent 
and density of calcifi cation in this region in the older animals is 
very similar to that in the younger anima.ls (Plates 21 end 22); it is 
therefore not as dense as in older normal female rats, and does not 
penetrate the zone as completely. This r.1ay be due to the fact that 
there are more cells and less rnatrix in this zone in the operated 
animals. Fibrillar plugs and metaphyseal trabeculae are normally 
calcif ied. 
In sumrr.rary, the effects of gonadectomy on the proximal end of the 
tibia of the rat three weeks following operation vary with the sex of 
the animal. 
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In males, the proliferation and maturation of cartilage cells 
appears to be somewhat inhibited. Calcification of the cartilage matri.."<:. 
in t he vesic1..1~ar zone is essentially norrral. Resorption of calcified 
cartilage appears to be inhibited slightly, particularly in older 
animals, since larger cartilage matrix spicules than usual extend belov.r 
the zone of erosion. Bone deposition is likewise inhibited, since 
there is a very scanty deposit on many of the remaining cartilage 
spicules. These may then be vulnerable to more complete removal just 
beneath the line of erosion. This finding is variable, however, since 
long trabeculae with heavy bony deposits also occur, even in the same 
animal in which bone fomation is notably lacking in the central 
regions of the shaft. 
The net eff ect of gonadectcrr~r in the rrale rat is, then, a slight 
retardation of growth and maturation of cells in the cartilage plate, 
and a more pron01mced disturbance in the nonnal processes of re-
sorption and ossification in the metaphyseal region. 
In gonadectomized females, the regions of the epiphyseal carti-
l age plate and metaphysis retain their youthful character at all ages. 
This is due to the continued and somevrhat increased proliferation of 
cartilage cells, possibly slower maturation of cartilage cells, and 
the retardation of retrogressive and resorptive processes in the meta-
physis w~th corresponding relative retardation of bone formation since 
bone deposition is not ~~cessive. In normal animals, on the other 
hand, retrogressive and resorptive processes become predominant end 
proliferative processes slow down rdth increasing age. 
Adreno-gonadectomized Animals 
Three weeks foll ovrlng removal of both the adrenals and gonads from 
mal e rat s , the region of the cartilage plate shows histologica.l changes 
which in some respect s are intermediate between that seen in the 
adrenalectomized and in the gonadectomized animals, but greater in 
other respects than those seen in either of the singly operated animals 
alone. 
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The cartilage plate of the younger animal s is of approximately the 
same width as that of controls of the same age, and appears es. entiall y 
nomal (Plate 4.; 94 days: Plate 5). There are munerous cells in the 
reserve, proliferating an gr owing zones, and mitotic figures are en-
countered ve!"J frequently. Bony trabeculae, while not quite as numerous 
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as in controls, extend dm..r.n into the :netaphysis a t resular intervals 
and are slightly irrer,1li.ar in shape; marrow spaces are vlider than normal. 
Numerous ost.eoblasts are found in the upper regions of the metaphysis 
and about the bony trabeculae. The region thus rese:nbles that seen in 
the young adrenalectomized raale. 
With increa sing age, the cartilage plate becomes wider than that 
of controls, but generally is not quite as ;vide as that of adrenalecto-
mized ani.rna.ls of corresponding a ges (Plates 4, 6, 7 and 8). The number 
of cells throughout, while still nume1~us, gradually decreases, and the 
amount of cartilage matriJc increases, but not to the same degree as in 
controls and to perhaps a slightly greater degree than in adrenalecto-
mized animals. Proliferation of cells continues at a gradually decreas-
ing rate, and mitotic fi gu_es are seen occasionally, even in the oldest 
a.rriJnals; however, proliferative activity appears to be increased only 
slightly, if at all. Conversion of growing cells to hypertrophic cells 
appears normal. In the older anima.ls, the 1vidth of the hypertrophic 
zone appears somewhat narro1.rer than usual for the width of the cartilage 
plate, a s cell s become smaller and fewer in number; however, the hyper-
trophic cells appear essentially normal. Occasional small fibrill ar 
cartila ge matrL-v.:: plugs rtRke t eir appearance at approximately 140 to 
150 days of age, and extend dowm.;ard into the metaphysis, sometjJnes 
enclosirtg cells. They become larger and occur more frequently in the 
older animals, but do not appear to be quite as numerous as in the 
controls. 
The great est change is seen in the metaphyseal region. As noted 
previously, bony trabectllae in the young gonadect01nized r1:1.les are fewer 
in number tJ:1..an in controls, and somewhat irregular. With increasing 
a ge they continue to decrease in number, become even more irregular , 
have somewhat wider cartilage Irlatr ix core s , and bony deposition 
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appear s to be slightly heavi er tha n normal on the indivi dual trabeculae . 
These findings resemble those seen in the adrenalector!'ized males . I-Imr-
ever, a s early as approximately 130 days of age, the metaphysis takes 
on t he appearance of that seen in somewhat older gonadectonuzed males. 
While thicker cartilage matrix spicules are l eft at the line of erosion, 
they extend downward into the metaphysi s fo r only a very short clistance, 
over vd de areas, where they end abruptly, with marrow surrounding then:; 
bony deposition on these stumps is very light. Occasionally, cartila ge 
Jrlatrix is removed completely at the line of erosion over narrow areas . 
As in the gonadectomized males, these findings are most marked cent r ally. 
However , bony trabeculae with relatively •vide cartilage ntatrix cores do 
extend downw-ard into the metaphysis at i rregtliar intervals, but for only 
comparatively short distances as compared with normal animals, and have 
quite heav-y bony deposits. The metaphysea l region is cleaned out to an 
even great er e.xt ent with increasing age, particularly from the central 
region anter iorly, and sometimes extending over the entire length of 
the cartilage plate, with marrow penetrating all the way to the line of 
erosion. Here and there, marrow element s seem to e:A.'tend even farther 
into the hypertrophic zone than usual, and this zone appears very 
narrm.;. Osteobl.asts are very scarce, and bone deposition is 
practically nil. However, as in the case of the gonadectomized 
males , long, heavy, irregular trabeculae with wide cartilage matrix 
cor e s are seen in some animals to extend down\\'C.rd into the metaphysis, 
particularly in the posterior regions of the tibia. Long, heavy 
t rabeculae are even seen in some sections from the tibia of the same 
animal in vrhich bony trabeculae are lacking almost completezy in other 
sections . Thus the disturhe.nce in the metaphyseal region of older 
adreno-gom.dect o!aiz.ed. male rats is even greater than that se':ln in 
gonadectomi zed ani.mals, and l.Yould appear to be due to the combined 
effects of adrenalect omy on the one hand and of gonadectomy on the 
other. 
The region of the cartilage plate of female rats responds to 
adreno-gona.dectomy by shmdng changes ~-;hich are in some respects 
si:r,lil ar to those seen in the adrenalector!lized or g~madectomized 
animal, but in other respects are intermediate betvJeen those seen 
in either of the singly operated animals (Plates 12, 13, 14, 15 and 
16). 
The cartilage plate of the younger ani mals is some>vhat 1rlder than 
that of either adrenalectomized or gonadectomized females of corre-
sponding ages, and contains numerous cells in the reserv-e , prol ifer-
ating and gr01dng zones. Proliferative activity is increased over 
i:.ha t i n control a.nim3.ls, and possibly some1•rha t over that seen in 
adrenalectomized or gonadectomized females. Nitotic figures are seen 
ve1jr frequently. The hypertrophic zone appears essentially normal. 
N1th increasing age, the cartilage plate continues to be considerably 
wider tha n that of control animals, out not noticeably wider than -Ghat 
of adrenalect, omized or gonadectomized older aniJnals. ~~.1hile the munber 
of cells throur;hout conth1ue to be numerous, they become gradually 
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fewer in number than in the younger adreno-gonadectomized animals, and 
the amount of cartilage matrix becomes relatively increased. Cells in 
the reserve zone become fe1-rer in number with increasing age. Prolifer-
ative activity continues throughout the period of observation, although 
it becomes progressively somewhat less -with increasing age. Frequent 
mitotic figures are seen even in the oldest animals. The hypertrophic 
zone appears essentially norrral. Occasional slender fibrill a r cartilaee 
matrix plugs appear in the cartilage plate betw·een 140 and 150 days of 
age, and occ1:~r more frequently with increasing age, but they are not 
nearly as large nor as numerous as in normal animals of the same age. 
The cartilage plate of the older adreno-gonadectomized animals, like 
that of adrenalectomized or gonadectomized animals, retains a youthful 
character. 
The appearance of the metaphyseal region in adreno-gonadectomi zed 
females appears to be intennediate between that seen in adrenalectoiPized 
and in gonadectomized females. Invasion of the hypertrophic zone by 
capillary loops and marrow elements occurs nom.ally in the younger 
animals, over possibly wider areas (several cartilage cell rows), and 
cartilage matrix spicules extend down into the metaphysis to be surrounded 
by adequate amounts of bone. However, the bony trabeculae are fewer in 
number than in normal animals, and quite irregular ; they do not project 
downward as straight, slender structures as in normal animals. Some 
extend for only short distances into the metaphysi s in the more central 
regions o:f. t he tibia , while others extend \vell down into the shaft and 
have some~1at wider cartilage matrix cores than controls. Osteobla,sts 
are plentiful in the upper regions of the metaphysis about the bony 
trabectuae and in the zone of erosion. With increasing age, cartilage 
matrix is more e:x-tensively removed at the line of erosion, and bony 
t rabecnl ae become scarce and quit e short centrally, but \vith good 
0.eposition of bone about them. This reserrtbles the condit i on seen in 
a drena1ect ori1i7.e c1 femal es . However , straight trabeculae do extend vrell 
dovm i nto the shaft, and isolated, long pieces of bone are found in the 
ma r r ow cavit~r , separated from the trabeculae of the upper metaphysis. 
This resembl es the condit ion seen in gonade ctorrQzed females. These 
changes become accentuated in the older animals; trabeculae are nearl~y­
completely l a cking below the line of erosion over >-vide areas cent r ally, 
while more bony f ragments become isolated in the lower regions of the 
metaphysi s . Long, heavy bony trabeculae continue to extend for con-
siderable distances into the marrmv cavity. Bone deposition about the 
cartilage ma t rix stturtps at the line of erosion is g ood, ex cept in the 
oldest a nimals V'Jhere it becomes ver:l light as osteoblast s become 
increa i ngly scarce. 
Silver nit rate stained sect ions of the tibiae of adreno-gonadecto-
mized male and fermle rats reveal the vesicu~ar zone of the cartilage 
plate to be calcified to essentially tLe same degr ee as in adrenalecto-
ni zed animals (Plates 17 through 22). In the younger animals, calcif i-
cation of the cartilage nratrix penetrates the zone to approx imately 
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one hal f to t wo thirds of its width, and in older animals it penetrates 
the zone more completely but not to the same degree as in normal animalG 
of corres:ponding ages. While the arr.ount of calcified w.aterial in the 
region of the upper metaphysis is scant, because the cartilage matr ix 
is quite thorouehly removed in the zone of erosion and bony trabecula e 
are scarce in many areas , calcification is nevertheless complete. The 
fibrillar ca.rtilage matrix plugs in the cartilage plate, and the long, 
heavy trabeculae are also completely calcified. 
The eff ects of adreno-gonadectorrw on the region of the cartilage 
plate of the tibia of male and fel!!8.le rats may be summarized as foilo'l-rs: 
In males, the 1vidth of the cartilage plate is increased over that 
of norro~l animals at all ages, and older gonadectowized males, but is 
not increased to the extent seen in adrenalectomized n~les. Prolifer-
ation of cells in the cartilage plate is increased over that seen in 
gonadectomized males, in which proliferative activity appears to be 
inhibited slightly, but is not increased to the extent seen in adrenal-
ectowized animals. Resorption of calcified cartilage matrix appears to 
be sliehtly greater t:b.an in either adrenalectomized or gonadectomized 
animals. New bone formation is retarded and resorption of previously 
formed bone is increased to a somewhat greater degree than in the 
singly operated animals. The disturbance in the metaphyseal region 
is therefore greater in the adreno-gonadectomized males than in the 
singly operated Irales. 
In females, the width of the cartilage plate is increased over 
that of norrral aniro..al s at all ages. The increase in width is greater 
in yoting adreno-gonadectomized females tr.an in adrenalectomized or 
gonadectorni:z.ed animals of corresponding ages; in older adreno-
gonadectomized females it is essentially the same as in the singly 
operated animals. Proliferative activity appears to be increased to 
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a slightly greater degree than in either of the singly operated animals 
at all ages, while retrogr essive and re sorptive processes are increased 
somewhat over t hose in the gonadectomized females, but not to the extent 
seen in the adrenalectondzed animals. Also, new bone fo1~ation i s less 
than that seen in gonadectond zed females, but greater than that seen in 
adrenalectomized females . 
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The eff ect.s of adrenalectomy, gonadectomy, and adreno-gonadectomy 
on the region of the cartilage plate in the proxirua.l end of the tibiae 
of rr~le and female rat s have been investigated. The study has been 
carried out on anilP.als ranging from 80 to 200 days of age at the end 
of a three \reek postoperative period. Ocular micrometer measurements 
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of the tmcalcified cartilage were made at the tiw.e of autopsy from one 
tibia from control and experimenta.l animals which was split sagitt ally 
and stained with silver nitrate. The region of the epip[l..yseal cartilage 
plate of the other tibia from the same animals has been studied histo-
logically. The results obtained from measurement s of the vncalcified 
cartil a ge of the split tibiae of experimenta l animals are clarified by 
the histological findings , as discussed below. 
Adrenalectomized Animals 
Ocular micrometer measurements of the split tibiae obtained at 
the time of autopsy reveal a significant increase in the width of the 
uncalcified cartilage of adrenalectomi_zed rats of both sexes over that 
of controls of the same age, regardl-ess of the age at which the oper-
ation is performed (Tables II and IV). Females respond to an even 
greater degree than males . This is particularly true in the older 
aniiia ls, where the increase in uncalcified cartilage width in female 
rats over that of controls, on a percentage basis, is considerably 
greater than in rr.ale rats (Table III). 
Measurements obtained from the histological secttons lj_kewise show 
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that the cartilage plates of adrenalectcwized male and female rats are 
consistently rdder than those of normal animals, in all age groups; and 
the increase i n width is greater in females than in males (Tables XI 
and XII). This is due to an increase in the vfidths of both Region A 
(zones of res e rve, proliferating and growing cells) and Region B (zone 
of hypertrophic cells) of the cartilage plate. However, it will be 
noted that Region A has increased to a somewhat greater degree than 
Region B (Ratio of Region A to Region B). 
The increase in the llridth of Region A o f the cartila.ee plate is due 
primarily t o an increase in proliferative activity and in the nUJP.be r of 
cells throughout, as compared with no:nr:.a l animals of corresponding ages . 
This, together with the change in the ratio of Region A to Region B in 
favor of Region A, plus the ob servation tbat calcification of the carti-
lage matrix in the hypert r ophic zone (Region B) does not extend as far 
into this zone as in normal animals, a.re factors l-vhich combine to produce 
a sienificant increase in the 1ddth of the uncalcified cartilage i n 
adrenalectomized male and femal e rat s. 
The increase in the width of the uncalcified cartilage in mal e and 
femal e rats three weeks f ollovling adrena.lectom~r at all age s confirms 
the resuJ.t s re:ported by 1nJyman and tum Suden (1945). 
¥aassen (1952a) reported that there was stinnliation of epiphyseal 
gro •th in the tibiae of young adrenalectomized f emale rats, a conclusion 
ba sed on measurements v.1hich showed an increa se in the length o f the 
tibiae as compared with those of pair-fed normal femal es (food intake 
of norrrJB.l rats restricted to that consumed by adrenalectomized anmals). 
Both nonnal and adrenalectomized animals in Maassen 1 s experiment 
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received DOCA. However, r~hen both groups of anilr,a.l s were fed ad libitun1 
and given de.xtrose, with the adrer;a.lectomized animals receiving saline 
drinki ng lvater, no appreciable increase in the length of the tibia e of 
the adrenalectomized animals "Was observed. The pair-fed animals l-;ere 
sacrificed at the end of three vJeeks , and the freely fed animals after 
eight "lveeks. Under both experimental cond.i tions, the diameter and 
weight of the tibiae of adrenalectomized anir~Bls v.ras less than that of 
nor.nal aP~s; this "Was attributed to a retardation. of periosteal bone 
forrration. It is possible, however, that some of the loss in weight of 
the bones that -rre.s observed by N:aassen may be attributable to the in-
creased r esorption of bone and retardation of nel¥ bone forn:ation not ed 
in the metaphyseal region of ad.renalecton'i zed animals in the present 
investigation. 
Gonad.ectorrQzed Animals 
1-Ieasurements obtained from the silver nitrate stained tibiae of 
eonadectomized male rats indicate a.n increase in the width of the un-
calcified cartilage of the animals in the first three age groups, and 
a decrease and an increase respectively in the next two ' (oldest) age 
groups, as compared with that of controls (Table II). In the youngest 
a ge group, the increase in the width of the uncalcified cartilage of 
the gonadectomized anir.'18.ls is not a.s great as in adrenalectorrQze 
males, while in the second age group it is. In the older animals, the 
diff erence between the widths in adrenalectomized and gonadectomized 
animal s is marked, that of the adre11.alectornized animals being the 
greater. The measuremen .... s of the entire cartilage plate obtained from 
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the histological sections (Table XI) are similar to the measurement s 
of the uncalcified cartilage obtained from the silver stained tibiae, 
except that in the oldest age group there is a slight decrease rather 
than an increase in the vddth of the cartilage plate as comra,red with 
controls . This agreement betv.reen measurements of the histological 
sections a.nd uncalcified cartilage i s also reflected in the measurement s 
of Region A. It vlill be noted here, hO\·iever, that there is essentially 
no difference in the width of this region in the gonadectorr:.ized and 
control animals of the oldest age group, >vhereas in the second group 
the v.ridth of this region is slightly greater in the gonadectomized than 
in the adrenalecto1ri zed animals. 
The increase or decrea se , as the case may be, in the width of the 
uncalcified cartilage of castrated mal e rat~ over that of controls hc.s 
been shovm not t o be signifi cant, except in the second age group 
(Table IV). Since the vari ances of the measure1r1ents in control and 
experi mental animals in this second age group are signif icantly differ-
ent (Table V), and particularly because this is the only group in the 
gonadectcrrized series to show a significant increase in cartilage v1idth , 
t he question arises, as mentioned earlier, a s to whether or not the 
factor of experiment a l err or should be considered here. However, t he 
diff erence betl'.reen the uncalcified cartilage vJidths of experimenta l and 
control ani:r:ta ls which v1as found to be significant by the Student-Fisher 
t-test, vras also found to be signifi ca.nt by the Cochran and Cox te st, 
which takes into consideration the fact that the variances rr!ay differ 
significantly. Since the increase in the width of the uncalcif ied 
cartilage is cor r oborated by measurement s of the cartilage plate from 
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the histological sections _, this conclusi or; appe&.r s to be valid. However, 
it must be noted that measurements were made f rom the histological 
section s of only three animals of thi s age group. 
Although the width of the cartilage plate in the younger gonad-
ectorrized males is greater than that of normal animals of corresponding 
age s , histological study reveals an apparent retardation of growth and 
rr!8-turation of cells in the cartilage pla.te. Proliferative activity 
appears to be even less than that in riormal an.irn;;1l s, and cells in the 
gro dne; zone are somewhat l arger and rounder than in control animals, 
suggesting a slower conversion of growing cells to hypertrophi c cells. 
In addition, the cells in the hypertrophic zone appear smaller than in 
normal animals. Calcification of the cartilage matrix in the zone of 
hypertrophic cells appea rs essentially norrr:al. 
Durlng the same three l'feek postoperative period allm1ed to elapse 
f or a l l experimental animals, the width of the cartilaee plate of normal 
anirnal s decreases as gro..,~th progresses. Therefore , retardation of 
growth over this three lveek interval might well res1.1lt in a slight 
increase in the width of the cartilage plate of gonadectomized ma l es 
as compared with controls in vrhich groY.Ith j_s proceeding no rmally. 
There is no clear indication histologically as to the cause of the 
va riable result s obtained from measurement s of the uncalcified cartilage 
or of the entire cartilage plat e and its regions fron: the histological 
sections. 
Ocular J1.icromet er measurements of the silver stained tibiae of 
gonadectorrized femal e rat s disclose a significant increa se in the width 
of the uncalcified cartilage ove r tha.t of normal f eraales (Tables I I 
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and IV). On a pe r centage basi s , t.he increase is greater in the older 
femal es (Tabl e III ) . Measurement s of the enti re cartilage plate f rom 
the hist ologi cal sect i ons (Tabl e 2QI) show a similar increase in ~~dth 
as compared wi th controls . Thi s i s due to an increa se in the wi dths of 
both Regions A and B of the cartilage plate. It will be not ed, hovJever , 
that Region A has increa sed to a greater degree than Region B (Ratio of 
Region A to Region B). 
Histologically, proliferative activity in the cartilage plate is 
increased over that in norrcal animals; it appears to be increased to an 
even greater degree in the older fen~le s . It is difficult to deten~ine , 
however, whether proliferative activity is as great as or greater than 
it is in adrenalectomized females. In the older aniro..al s there 1:ey be a 
slight retardation in the conversion of growing cells to hypertrophic 
cells. Calcification in the zone of hypertrophic cells penetrates the 
zone to essentially the same distance in the young gonadectomized 
females as in young controls. In the older eonade ctomized females, 
ho~rever, calcification doe s not penetrate the zone a s completely as in 
normal animals of corresponding ages, but rather for distances similar 
to that seen in young cont rol fe:males. 
Thus, as in adrenal ectomized females , the increase in the 1vidth of 
Region A of the cartilage plate due to increased prolifera t ive activity, 
the change in the ratio of Region A to Region B in favor of Region A, 
and the less extensive ca lcification of the carGilage matrL~ in Region B 
produce a significant increase in the vlidth of the unca lcified carGilage 
in ,sonadectomized fem;:Lles. 
The histolo ,:rica l uicture observed L"l the region of the ca.rt ilage 0 ~ 
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plate of youJlg rrale a nd female rats foll owing gona dectomy in this in-
vestigation is somewhat similar t o that reported in young gonadectomized 
mice by Silberberg and Silberbere (1946, 1947). An increase in t he 
1·lidth of t he cartilage plate in t he proximal end of the tibia of both 
mal e and female mice was reported by t hese investigators. In the male 
mou se 11 the conversion of columnar into hypertrophic cart ilage cells \-~as 
more gradedrt t han in its control, indicat i ng a reta rdation of gro-vrth. 
In the f emale mouse the increase in cartilage width was greater t han 
that in the male and was attribut ed to hypertrophy of the cells of the 
cartila ge plate. 
The reta rdation of growt h of the epiphyseal ca rtilage plate of 
gona dect omized mal e rats and the stimulation of cart ilage grm\rth in 
gonadectomized .femal e r a t s seen in this experiment a r e in accord ·1d t h 
t he ob s ervations of ot her investigators tha t t he bo dy and the long bones 
of ca st rated male r ats are shorter !:.han i n nor..rnal ma l es "1hile spayed 
fenal e rats have great er body a nd bone l engt h s than normal f ema le s after 
l ong post operative intervals (Rubinstei n, Abarbanel and Kur l and, 1939 ; 
Tang , 191+1; Pomerat and Coe , 1941; and Rubinstein and Solomon, 194la). 
Adreno-gonadectomi~ed Animals 
Ocular rrd.cromet e r mea sur ements of the silver st a i ned tibiae reveal 
a s i gni fi cant i nc r ease in t he width of the uncalcified cartilage of 
adreno-gonadect omized mal e an d female rat s of bot h sexes over that of 
control animals of corresponding ages, in all the age groups studied 
(Tabl e s I I a nd I V) . Again, f emal e s have responded t o a greater degree 
than mal e s . The increa sed ca r til age widt.h in males, on a percenta ge 
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basis, compare s quite closely with the increase seen in adrenalectomized 
males, while in females it is greater than t.hat seen in either adrenal-
ectomized or gonadectomizecl animals (Table III). Measurements from the 
histological sect i ons like1dse show an incr'3ase in the width of the 
entire cartilage plate and of Region A of adreno-gon:>.dectomized male s 
and females (Tables XI and XII) . However, the greater increa se in t he 
uncalcified ca rtilage of the doubly operated females as compared with 
the singly operated animals is not evident from the measurements ob-
tained from t,_ e histological sections of older adreno-gonadectomized 
femal es . In both males and females, Region A has increased to a greater 
degree t,han ::?.egion B (Ratio of Region A to Region B). 
The increase in the \vidth o f Region A of the cartilage plate in 
both males and fem les is due to an increase in proli ferative activity 
and the number of cells in this region. However, the increased prolifer-
ative activity in adreno-gon..adectomized males is not as great as that 
seen in adrena l ectomized males, while in adreno-gonadectomized females 
it appears to be some..,lhat greater than in either of the singly operated 
femal es . This accounts for the greater increase in t.he uidth of the 
region in females t.hcm in males . Calcifi cation of the cartilage matrix 
in the zone of hypertrophic cells penetrates the zone in adreno-
gonadectomized males and females for a distance similar to that seen 
in the adrenalectomized animals; it does not extend as far into the 
zone as in control anim.-1.ls. As a result of Ghe increase in the width 
of Region A of the cartilage plate and the incomplete ca lcification of 
the cartilage matdx i n the zan~ of hypertrophic cel l s (Region B), the 
width of the uncalcified cartilage of adreno-gonadectomized an:imals is 
signif icantly greater than that o:f.' normal animals. 
The dif ference between the response of the cartilage plate to 
adreno-gonadectomy in males and females, Nhich is evident from t he 
measurement s and the histological findings, appears to be due to the 
combined effec·t s of removal of the adrenals and gonads. In males, 
proliferative activity, 1vhich is increased following remova l of the 
adrenals, is inhibited foll mdng castration. In the adreno-
gonadectomized ma.les, the increase in proliferative activity which 
occurs as the result of adrenalectomy appears to be negated some1-vhe.t 
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by the inhibit ory effect of castration, so that the over-all result is 
onl~r a relatively slight increa s e in proliferat.ive activity. Retar-
dation in the conversion of growing to hypertrophic cells, which appears 
to occur in the gonadectomized males, may also have an effect in increas-
ing somewhat the width of the cartilage plate in the adreno-gonadectomi zed 
mal es . In fema.les, however, proliferative activity is increased f ollow-
ing adrenalectomy, and also follmili'1g ova riectomy, although possibly to 
a somewhat lesser degree in the gonadectomized fem:.tles than in the 
adrenalectomized animals (as noted previously, it is rather difficult 
to determine this). Removal o:f adrenals and ova r i es s:L11ultaneously 
results in a somewhat greater increase in proliferative activity than 
is seen in either of the singly operated animals. This alone is suf-
ficient to cause a greater increase in the width of the cartilage plate 
of the adreno-gonadectomized females than in the singly operated animals. 
:tvfaassen (1952a) measured the length, weight and diameter of the 
t ibiae of yoli.L'1g adreno-gonadectomized female rats which were supiXJrted 
with DOCA. The animals were pair-fed and sacrificed 18 days IXJSt-
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operatively. The length and >'Ieight of t he tibiae of the ':ldreno-
gonadectomized animals >vere essentially the same as in control anif!l3.ls, 
and somewha t less t han in si:m:J.la rly treated adrenalectomized animals. 
The diameter of the tibiae of adreno-gonadectornized anLmals was con-
siderably less t 'un in controls or adrenalectomized anirn:tls (adrenal-
e ct o:m.:ized a ni 1na.ls had a some1vhat s1naller diameter than controls). 
Growth of an animal is us'..lall y measured hy the increase in the 
·weight a nd length of ·Ghe body. This is accom1~nied by a progressive 
a ccumulation of protein and a sh, and a decrease in water content, 
during the active growth period. Ultimately , Nhen growth ceases , 
the propo1"tions of body protein, ash and water a re maintained in a 
ren~rkably constant equili briwn (Long, 1942). The acc~~ulation of 
fat occurs, a lso, t o a lesser degree during the grm~th period t han 
later, 1·vhen it may accumulate in great quantit ies. Since a ccumu-
lation of fat may result in an increase in body weight and size with-
out a corr esponding increase in bocy· length (particularly in adult 
animals), true grm\rth or 11 chemicali' growth is manifested by an in-
crease in the protein (and ash) content of the body (Tepper.nan, 
Engel and Long, 1943). Throughout life, bot h during the active 
grm-Jth period and the adult. state, there is a constant turnover of 
the elements of body composition, ps.rticularly of proteins, 1-lhich 
are continually being synthesized and broken down. In the normal 
y01.u"lg gro1.dng aniinal, protein anabolism predom.:L."lates over protein 
catabolism, provided, of course, that the supply of nutrient Jnatel~ials 
is adequate. True growth ceases in t;he adult v-rhen t.he "steady state" 
is reached and anabolism and cataboli sm of protein are m::l.ii"lta ined in 
a fairly constant equili b::--ium. 
The soua t otrophic hor-mone of the anterior pituitary gl and, and 
the hormones of t.he adrenal cortex a nd t he gonads play an important 
role in the regulation of a nabolism and cataboli sm of proteins, and 
hence in the regulation of grm'lth. The interpretation of the results 
of this experiment on the effects of adrenal ectomy, gonadectomy, and 
adreno-gona.dectomy on the epiphyseal cartilage plat e in the pr ox i!na.l 
end of the tibia of the rat centers, t.hen, about the interrela tion-
ships betwe':ln the a.drenals, gonads, and a nterior pituit ary gland and 
the effect s of these interrelationships on growth. Tl'iO excellent 
reviews on the subject of a drena.l-gonad-c-mterior pituitary relation-
ships have a ppea red (Tepperman, Engel and Long, 1943; Parkes, 191+5). 
The hormone s of the adrenal cortex ( glucoco1~icoids) a~e con-
cerned with protein catabolism (Long, Katzin and Fry, 1940; Long, 
1942, 1949; Teppennan, Engel and Long, 1943; Russell , 1943; and 
Selye, 1947). Adrenocortical steroids with oxygen at the carbon 11 
position increase the cataboliarn of proteins and gluconeogenesis, 
resulting in suppression of growth (Ingle, Higgins and Kendall, 
19.38; Wells ru"ld Kendall, 1940; and Gaunt, Howell , Antoncha.k and 
Glitzer, 1951). Suppress i on of body gro1~rth by ad.illinistration of 
ACTH to normal anlinals also occurs (Moon, 1937; Evans, Simpson and 
Li, 1943; and A sling, Rein.J.}ardt a.nd Li, 1951). ·rhe growth hormone 
of t he anterior pituitary has an opposite effect. on protein metabo-
lism; it increases protein anabolism and therefore r esults in an 
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increase in body gro-wth (Long, 1942, 19L~9; Tepperrran, Engel and 
Long, 1943; Russell, 1943; Selye, 1947; and Li, 1951). 
Since these hormones are antagonistic in their effects on 
growth through their effects on protein me-t-abolism, growth hormone 
f avoring i t and adrenocortical hormones suppressing it, adrenal-
ect omy should result in an increase in growth, provided t he adrenal-
e ct omized - nir!l:l.l is rraLJ.tained in a healthy condition with saline 
solution. This was observed by ~vinternitz (1942) who analyzed the 
body composition of adrenalectomized rats maintained on sali ne and 
found a higher content of body \'later, protein and ash, and a lower 
content of fat than in pair-fed controls. The body composition of 
the adrenal ectomized rats resembled that of rapidly growing anint.9.ls. 
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In keeping vlith ~vinternit z 1 findings are those of this experiment i n 
which young adrenalectomized animals maintained on saline drinki ng 
water continued to gain weight, although not as much as their controls, 
and had less body fat, at the time of autopsy three vmeks a fter oper-
ation than normal animals of the same age. Older adrenalectonlized 
animals TIE.inta ined their original body weight, or lost 1'/eight slightly, 
due presumably t o 0he loss of body fat. The findings of Lee (1936) in 
animals treated with growt-h hormone 1-1ere very similar to those reported 
for a.drenalecto:'Ilized animals by 1"/internitz (Tepperman, Engel and Long, 
1943). 
Since gro\vth hormone is knO'!ffi to stimulate chondrogenesis r,dth 
resultant increase in the -vridth of the cartilage plate of the tibia 
in intact and hypophysectomized rats (Ray, Evans and Becks, 1941; 
Becks, Kibrick, Narx and Evans, 1941; Evans, Simpson, Harx and 
Kibrick, 1943; Li, Evans and Simpson, 1945; Becks, Evans, Asling, 
Simpson 3nd Li, 1948; Evans, Simpson and Li, 1948; and Simpson, Evans 
and Li, 1949), the increase i n the width of the epiphysea l c?.rtilage 
plate with stunulat ion of proliferative activity in adrenalectomi zed 
animals a s compared 1iith controls of the same age in this experiment 
can b e ascribed to the growth stimulatinz effect of grm.rt.h hormone 
from the anterior pituitary which is allowed to act unhindered by 
the antagonistic action of adrenocortical hormones , vmich are l a cking. 
Substantia t,ing this conclusion are the obser-vations of ~,Ia rx, Simpson, 
Li and Evans (1943) and Becks, Simpson, l~rx, Li and Evans (1944) 
that ACTH administer ed siruultaneously with grmrl.h hormone to 
hypophysectorrrlzed rats nullified the eff ects of grm>~th hormone alone 
in st:bnulating growth of the epiphyseal cart.ilage in the proximal end 
of t he tibia. Also, ad.l!linistration of ACTH to intact rats resulted 
i n a ret,ard.at i on of chondrosenesis (Baker and Ingle, 1948; Ducommun, 
1950). 
Sexual dimorphism in the size of the adrenal glands has been ob-
served :L."'l all m:\rmnals studied (Tepperman, Engel and Long, 1943; 
Parkes, 1945; Hartman and Brownell, 1949; and Houssay, 1951). The 
adrenals of nornal female rats are larger and weigh more than the 
ad.renals of normal male rats. This sexual difference in the size 
of the adrenals has been attributed to the indirect sti:nmla"i:,ing 
action of the female sex hormones , and the indirect inhibitory 
action of the n:ale sex hormones , via the anterior pituita l'"'J gl and, 
on the adrenal cortex . It is generally agreed tha t following 
gonadectomy the adrenal cortex of the male rat increases i n size, 
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while t hat of t he female rat decreases in size, cancelling out to a 
large degree the sex dimorphirun seen in normal rats (Tepperman, 
Engel and Long, 1943; Parkes, 1945). This is due presumably to the 
remova l of the stimulating and inhibiting a ction, re spect i vely, of 
the sex hormones on t he ant erior pit.uitar-.r gland and ACTH secretion. 
In view of the diff erent e f fects of gonade ctomy on the a.drenals, 
depending upon the sex of the ani.m:J.l, gonadectorrw, t hen, l-tould be 
expected to result in diff erent effects upon body grovvth in general 
and on the region of the epiphyseal cartilage plate in particular . 
Hypertr ophy of the adrenal cortex i n gonadectomized males may be 
an indication of increased cortical activi ty in response to stimu-
l ation by ACTH from the ant er i or pituita.r;.r (evidence pointing t o 
i ncrea sed production of ACTH in castrated male rat s was reported 
by I'Vyman and t um Suden (1941] in adrenal transplant studies). 
Therefore, increased secretion of cortical honnone s in the absence 
of the testes \-iould alter the balance between adrenal corticoi ds 
and growth hormone in regulat ing prot ein metabolism and growth, 
and favor retardation of growth processes. In female rats, on the 
other hand, the decrease in t he size of the adrenal cortex follm~lng 
gona dect o:uy may be considered to be an indi cation of a. decrease i n 
cortical hormone production due presumably to a decreas e in ACTH 
production by the anterior pitu_i.t a ry. Therefore, s ome of the 
antagonistic e>.ction of the adrenocortical hormones to growth honnone 
being removed, st imulation of growth processes "1-tould be expected due 
to an alteration i n the bal ance of the se hormones i n favor of 
anaboli c processe s . 
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These 1aechanisms would explain (1) the apr:arent retardation in the 
growt.h of the epiphyseal cart.ila ge plate noted in gonadecto;nized mle 
rats in this experiment, as well as the actual shorter lengths of the 
body and long bones after prolonged postoperative periods noted by other 
investiea.tors (Rubinstein, Abarbanel and Kurland, 1939; Tang, 19L,l; 
Pomerat and Coe , 1941; and Rubinstein and Solo.non, 194la); and (2) the 
increase in the ·vridth of the cart.ila.ge plate with stimulation of pro-
liferative activity in gonadecton.rl.zed female rats noted in this exoeri-
~ 
m.ent, as well as the greater body and bone lengths after longer post-
operative periods (Tang, 1%.1). They vrould also explain t he eli . ferences 
in body weight gains noted in the gonadectoJ,rl. zed male and female ra·t.s 
of this experiment. 
From the f oregoing discussion, it n"!B.y be concluded tha.t the in-
crease in cartilage l'.'idth obtained in adrenalectomized and gonad-
ectorri.zed females is due to the grmvth promoting action of the anterior 
pituitary i'Thi ch is freed from the antagonisti c effect of adrenocortical 
hormones. However, the release frrnn adrenocortical antagonism is co~-
plete in the adrenalectomized fema.le s , but not in the gonadectomized 
females which still have somm.rhat smaller than norm:J.l functioning 
a.dreruls . Yet the increas e in cartilage width of both adrenal ectonuzed 
and gonadectomized female rats is of approximately the same magni-
tude. Hence , som6 other factor must operate in the gonadectowized 
femal es. 
Cn the basis of report s of experiments in which estrogens and 
androgens 1-rere administered to intact animals, it was suggested by 
Shay, Gershon-Cohen, Paschl<is and Fels (1941) that e strogens i~~ibited 
grov.rth horlllone production by the anterior pit1litary, while androgens 
stimulated grm;~th hormone production. 
The loss of the inhibiting effect of estrogen on growth hormone 
production by the anterior pituitar"J mi ght then be the other factor , 
operating together with the loss of some of the antagonistic action 
of adrenocor~ical hormones, to produce as great an increase in carti-
lage width in the gonadectond.zed fenBles as in the adrenalectond.zed 
females. 
The question as to whether or not estrogen lack exists in the 
adrenalectomized female rat may be expected to arise, since it has 
been re:rx>rted by several investigators tha,t the estrous cycle is com-
pletely inhibited and the female rat remains in di-estrus follorrlng 
adrenalectomy (1vyman, 1928; l·fartin, 1932; and Corey and Britt on, 
1934). Ho~<rever, in all such investigationsJ observations v1ere made 
on animals which were not supported by saline treatment. Adrenal-
ectoJr.ized cmim:l.ls maintained on saline have been sho1.-m to have 
normal estrous cycles with normal pituitary gonadotrophin content 
(Kutz, J.tl:cKeown and Selye, 1934; Jlartin and Fazekas, 1937). 
The explanation of the greater increase in cartilage width in 
adreno-go!'..adectoJr.ized females than in either of the singly operated 
aniro.als nov¥ become s apparent. Follo~ring the line of reasoning em-
ployed in accounting for the equally great increase in the vddth of 
the cartilage plate of the singly operated animals, the loss of the 
inhibiting effect of estrogen on grol'-~th hormone production by the 
anterior pituitary together v1ith the total loss of the antagonistic 
action of the adrenocortical hormones to gro1~h ho!mone action would 
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then result in an even greater growth response in the doubly operated 
fen'fl.les t.r...an in either of the singly operated. animals. 
A similar rationale may be employed in analyzing the differences 
in the response of the cartilage plate of male rats to adrenalectonw, 
gonadecto1r~r , and adreno-gonadectonzy-. 
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It must first be assumed that adrenalectonzy- has no effect on the 
gonadotrophin output of the anterior pituitary, and that the secretion 
of te sticula.r hormone continues. The validity of' this assumption IJiE,y 
be questioned, since degeneration of the t est es has been reported in 
ad.remtlectom:i.zed animals (Freed, Brownfield and Evans, 1931). However, 
these animals were not maintained on saline. To my knowledge, reports 
of the condition of the testes, or of the gonadotroprtin content of the 
anterior pituita.~: in saline treated adrenalectomized animals have not 
been made. ~Jever'c.heless, the response of the cartilage plate of the 
adreno-gonadectorrdzed male rats in this experiment appears to lend 
support to the asstunption that the eff ect of adrenalectomy in nale 
rats does not differ markedly from that of female rats with respect 
to gonadal function. 
If, as noted previously, androgens stimulate growth hormone pro-
duction by the anterior pituitary, then the removal of the gonads from. 
ro.a le rat:;; nay cause a two-fold response, inhibitine the grO\·Jth of the 
cartilage plate: (1) the st:i.Inulation of ACTH production by the 
anterior pituitary, thereby raising the output of corticosteroids 
vrhich antagonize gro1vth hormone, and (2) the removal of the stimulating 
effect of androger.. on the production of growth hormone by the anterior 
pituitary. 
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The eff ect of the removal of testicular hormone action in stimu-
l ating growth hormone production is not too apparent in the goP~decto­
mized rr.Jales because it is masked by the eff ect of the increased adreno-
cortical antagonism to grm•rth hormone which is sufficient in itself to 
result in retardation of gro'"1th. The effect of androgen loss does 
become apparent, however, when the response of the cartilage pl ate 
of adreno-gonadectow~zed roales is considered. 
While it is apparent tr.at there is some stimulation of growth 
of the cartila ge plate in the adreno-gonadectcrnized males, as shown 
by increased prolif eration of cartilage cells , it is not as great as 
in the adrenalectomized males. Thus it would appear tJ:1..at h m factors 
are operating in the adreno-gonad.ectomized males, but in opposite 
directions, as compared with the situation in adreno-gonadectornized 
females. Excision of the adrenals , on the one hand, results in a 
total loss of the adrenocortical hormones, thereby removing their 
antagonism to growth hormone action. On the other hand, gro;..th 
hormone production is not as great as in the adrenalectomized males 
because in the doubly operated animal the stimulating eff ect of the 
testicular hormone also ha s been removed. 
The interrelationships between the adrenal and gonadal hormones 
and their effects on growth hormone action, and thus on growth of the 
epiphyseal cartilage in the animals of this experiment, may be 
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As has been noted previously, the cartilage plates of the older 
anBnal s , relative to thei r controls> show a greater increase in width 
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than those of the younger animals in all the operated groups except the 
gonadectomized males (Table IV). This may be accounted for on the basis 
of the balance between anabolic and catabolic processes existing at the 
time of operation and at the end of the three week experimenta l period. 
In the younger grot-Jing animals, the normal balance i s in favor of 






FIG. 9 GROWTH, SEX AND ADRENOCORTICAL HORMONE INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
AND THEIR EFFECTS ON CHONDRO I NESIS 
favor of anabolism at the end of the experimental period. However, 
relative to the controls, the s:b..ift in the balance between anabolism. 
and cataboli&a is not as great as in the older animals. With increas-
ing age, the balance between these two processes at the time of oper-
ation gradually becomes equalized as the animals approach and attain 
their full growth, and therefore the shift in the balance in favor of 
anabolism by the end of the experimental period becomes more pro-
nounced. Thus, with increasing age, the cartilage plates of the oper-
ated animals shoior a progressively greater per cent increase in width 
(Table IV) when compared with their controls. 
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It was pointed out earlier (Review of Literature) that adminis-
tration of growth hormone to hypophysectomized rats results in stimu-
lation of both chondrogenic and osteogenic processes (Ray, Evans and 
Becks, 1941; Evans, Simpson, Harx and Kibrick, 1943). However, in trJ.s 
experiment the usual effects of growth hormone on osteogenesis appear 
to be modified. This can be seen in the histological sections from the 
head of the tibiae of experimental animal s of both sexes. The extent 
of this disturbance depends upon the operative procedure to which the 
arri.m3.ls b..ave been subjected. It is also accentuated in older animals; 
but, as indicated previously ir:. connection ldth the apparently greater 
response of the cartilage plate of the older operated animals relative 
to their controls, the apparently greater disturbance in the metaphyseal 
region of the older operated animals is also only relative, since re-
sorptive processes increase with advancing age in normal animals. 
In young adrenalectowized male and female rats, bony trabeculae are 
shorter and fei'ver in number than in normal anirrla.ls of the same age. 
With increa sing a ge, they become even shorter and more scarce. In the 
oldest animal s , bone Ira rrow fill s in the entire region practically up 
to the line of erosion at the cartilage plate in the more central 
regions, and those trabectuae that are present are shorter than normal 
without excessive bone deposition. 
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There appears, then, to be an increase in the rate of resorption 
of previously formed bony trabeculae and a retardation of new bone for-
mation in the metaphyseal region of the tibiae of adrenalectomized 
animals of both sexes. 
Sandberg, Perla and Holly (1937) reported a decrease in the re-
tention of calcium and phosphorus in adrenalectondzed male and fenale 
rats maintained on saline. From their data, the urinary excretion of 
both calcium and phosphorus was increased (more phosphorus than calcium), 
but the fecal excretion of these elements remained essentiall y the same 
as prior to operation. This indicates that calcium and phosphorus were 
being lost from the blood. Buchwald, Hudson and Bellanca (1950) stuclied 
the blood serum calcium and phosphorus levels in adrenalectomized male 
and female rats maintained on saline. The serum calcitun levels were 
only slightly lower (approximately one mill igram per cent) in adrenal-
ectomized animals than in intact controls, and the serum phosphorus 
levels were higher than in normal animals (appro:J<imately one millie;ram 
per cent). 
It would be logical to expect that the blood calciun1 level in 
adrenalectomized animals with decreased calciUDl retention would be 
maintained through the compensatory action of the parathyroid glands. 
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This would necessitate withdra\'.fal of calcium (and phosphorus) from 
the bones, and could account for the increased resorption of previously 
formed bor.y trabeculae and the retardation of ne\'r bone formation noted 
in the proximal end of the tibia in adrenalectomized anima_ls in this 
investigation. Supporting the theory that this may be the mechanism 
responsible for the changes in the metaphyseal region is the observ-
ation of Schour and Rogoff (1936) that changes in the teeth of adrenal-
ectonazed rats were similar to those seen when parathyroid hormone was 
administered to normal rats. 
The blood se:n.un calcium and phosphorus levels in castrated male 
and female rats have been shown to be normal (Buch~ald and Hudson, 1945). 
However, the changes in the metaphyseal region of young gonadectomized 
male rats in this experiment are similar to those seen in young adrenal-
ectoorl.zed males. In older gonadectomized males the changes appear to be 
even more severe than in adrenalectondzed wAles of corresponding ages, 
a lthough considerable variability is noted . The retardation of the 
gro"~A.rth processes attendant upon removal of the gonads may be sufficient 
to produce the disturbance in the metaphyseal region. 
The metaphyseal region in young gonadecto~ized female rats appears 
essentially normal. In older gonadectomized females it has a decidedly 
youthful appearance; numerous long, strA.ieht bony trabeculae extend uell 
down into the shaft of the tibia, in contrast to the thinned out meta-
physeal region in normal animals of corresponding ages. The youthful 
character of the metaphyseal region is compatible with the stimulation 
of growth processes attendant upon gonadectomy in female rats. 
The disturbance in the metaphyseal region of young adreno-
gonadectomized males appears to be similar to that seen in either young 
adrenalectond.z.ed or gonadectc..trlzed male rats; it may even be slightly 
greater. In older adreno-gonadectomized males, the disturbance appears 
definitely to be greater than in singly operated animals of the same age. 
The greater disturbance in the metaphysi s of the doubly operated rrales, 
which becomes more apparent in the older animals, may be accounted for 
by the disturbance in calcium metabolisn incident to adrenalectomy plus 
the loss of stimulating action on growth hormone production by the 
anterior pituitary incident to gonadectonw. It may be, then, that since 
the stimulation of growth is not as great as in the adrenalectOIPized 
males, the effect of adrenalecton~ on calcium metabolism becomes ac-
centuated, and the re sorption of previously formed bony trabeculae and 
decreased new bone fo:rmation are even greater in the doubly operated 
males than in the singly operated aninals. 
The disturbance in the metaphyseal region in adreno-gonadectomized 
few.ale rats is not as great as that seen in adrenalectowized females. 
This cotud be due to the fact th~t the greater stimulation of both 
chondrogenic and osteogenic growth incident to adreno-gonadectorey in 
females (in contrast to males) may overbalance to a certain extent the 
disturbance in calcium metabolism. Thus the resorption of previously 
formed bony trabeculae and the retardation of new bone formation are 
not as great in adreno-gonadectornized females as in adrenalectomized 
females. 
Although no statement can be made on the basis of the results of 
this experiment, the possibility exists that the thyroid gland may be 
implicated in the growth response of the epiphyseal cartilaee plate 
of the operated animals, particularly in view of the well known roles 
which the thyroid and adrenal glands play in the regulation of 
metabolism and growth in general. 
Marine and Bal.Uilarm (1921) reported a progressive rise in the basal 
metabolic rate of untreated adrenalectomized rabbits; hypertrophy of 
the thyroid gland was also noted. However, according to Hartnan and 
Brownell (1949) and Selye (1947), bilateral adrenalectomy causes a 
fall in the basal metabolic rate of most animals, but this can be pre-
vented by such treatment, including the administration of sodium salts, 
as l't1.11 maintain the animal in a generally healthy condition (Hartman 
a nd Brownell, 1949). This would seem to indicate that the thyroid 
gland in the salt treated adrenalectomized animal is at least not hypo-
functional, but it need not necessarily preclude the possibility of 
hyperactivity of the gland. 
An interrelationship between the gonads and thyroid gland is 
apparent also from the observations that castrated dogs or rabbits 
may show a slow decrease in the size of the thyroid gland with de-
pression of the basal metabolic rate, while the continued injections 
of estrogenic substances to rats or guinea pigs produces ev~argement 
of the thyroid gland followed eventually by involution (Best and 
Taylor, 1945) • 
However, it seems improbable that, within the three week experi-
mental period of the present investigation, the thyroid gland ~~s 
played any major role in epiphyseal cartilage growth in the adrenal-
ectomized, gonadectondz~l, and adreno-gonadectomized rats studied. 
The possibility that growth hormone production by the anterior 
pituitary may be increased as the result of adrenalectomy has been 
suggested (Wyman and tum Suden, 1945; Zechwer, 1953). The results 
of this experiment, however, do not seem to warrant such an 
assumption at this time. On the contrary, the response of the 
cartilage plate to adreno-gonadectOiey in male rats would seem to 
indicate that growth hormone output by the anterior pituitary is 
not increased as a result of adrenalectomy. It would seem, rather, 
that the stimulation of growth in the cartilage plate following 
adrenalectozey is due to the removal of the antagonism of adreno-
cortical hormone to growth hormone action at the tissue level rather 
than to an increased output of growth hormone. Removal of the gonads, 
on the other hand, appears to influence the secretion of gro~~h 
hormone by the anterior pituitary. 
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SUMMARY 
1. Ocular micrometer measurements of the uncalcified portion of 
the proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage plate of the rat (silver 
nitrate stained split tibia) reveal a significant increase in width 
three weeks following bilateral adrenalectonzy- (males and feli!B.les), 
bilateral gonadectoniY (females), and bilateral adreno-gonadecto~ 
(males and females), in five age groups studied (BO to 99 days; 100 
to 124 days; 125 to 149 days; 150 to 174 days; and 175 to 200 days). 
In bilaterally gonadectomized male rats there is also an increase in 
the width of the uncalcified cartilage which is not significs.nt, ex-
cept in one age group (100 to 124 days) in which it is significant; 
in one age group (150 to 174 days) there is a decrease in width which 
is not significant. Measurements from all experimental animals are 
compared with those from littermate controls. 
2. Ocular micrometer measurements of the entire cartilage plate 
in histological sections of the decalcified tibiae reveal similar in-
creases in width. 
3. Chondrogenesis is stimulated in adrenalectcmized males and 
females and in gonadectomized females; in gonadectomized males it is 
retarded. In adreno-gonadectomized females it appears to be stimu-
lated to a somewhat greater degree than in either adrenalectornized or 
gonadectomized females; in adreno-gonadectowized males it seems to be 
stimulated to a lesser degree than in adrenalectorrdzed rr~les. 
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4. Osteogenesis is reta.rded in adrenalectowized males and females 
and in gonadectoraized males; in gonadectomized fe~~les it appears to be 
in equilibriwn vrith the increased chondrogenesis. It appears to be re-
tarded to a greater degree in adreno-gonadectomized males than in either 
adrenalectomized or gonadectomized males; in adreno-gonadectowized 
females it appears to be retarded to a lesser degree than in adrenal-
ectowized females. 
5. The hormonal mechanisms involved, in terms of adrenal-gonad-
anterior pituita~J relationships, are discussed, and the following 
suggestions are offered in explanation of the experimental results: 
a. Stinrulation of chondrogenesis following adrenalectomy may 
be due to the removal of the antagonism of adrenocortical hormones to 
the action of growth hormone from the anterior pituitar,y. In gonadecto-
mized females it w~y be the result of an increased output of growth 
hormone, plus a decreased output of ACTH and consequently decreased 
adrenocortical horntone antagonism to growth hormone action, foll owing 
removal of the inhibiting and stimulating effects, respectively, of 
estrogen. 
b. Retardation of chondrogenesis following gonadectorr~ in 
males may be due to decreased output of growth honnone, plus increased 
output of ACTH and consequently increased adrenocortical horw~ne 
antagonism to growth hormone action, follol-r.ing removal of the stimu-
lating and inhibiting effects, respectively, of testicular hormone. 
c. The greater chondrogenic response in adreno-gonadectondzed 
females, and the lesser response in adreno-gonadectorrized males, as 
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compared w-ith adrenalectomized males, may be the result of the combined 
effects of the loss of adrenocortical and sex hormones. In females, 
the loss of adrenocorticoid antagonism to growth hormone action plus 
an increased output of growth hor.mone by the anterior pituitar,y would 
produce an additive effect; in males, although loss of adrenocortical 
antagonism to gro\\~h hormone action l'JOU~d occur following adrenalectomy, 
the output of gro,~th hormone by the anterior pituitary might be de-
creased, and the growth response would, therefore, not be as great as 
in adrenalectomized males. 
d. Retardation of osteogenesis in adrenalectondzed males 
and females may be due to a disturbance in calcitun metabolism. 
e. In gonadectorrrized males, retardation of osteogenesis may 
be simply the result of retardation of growth in the entire epiphyseal 
cartilage region, since chondroeenesis is also retarded. 
f. The greater retardation of osteogenesis in adreno-
gonadectomized n~les tb~n in either adrenalectomized or gonadectomized 
males may be due to the combined effects of a disturbance in calcium 
metabolism incident to adrenalectomy plus retardation of growth incident 
to gonadectomy. In adreno-gonadectomized fenales, the stimulation of 
growth in the epiphyseal region which follows gonadectoro~ may overcome 
to a certain extent any effects of a disturbance in calcium metabolism 
which may follo"tl adrenalectonzy-, with the result that osteogenesis is 
retarded to a lesser degree tb~n in adrenalectowized females. 
APPENDIX A 
PREPARATION OF HI STOLOGICAL SECTIONS 
stained Sections: 
The excised tibia was cleaned, split into proximal and distal 
halves, and the proxiJnal half fixed in ten per cent formalin for two 
to three days. Following f i xation, the bone was placed in formic acid 
decalci~fing solution (formic a cid-trichloracetic acid-95 per cent 
et hyl alcohol) until it wa s sort enough to cut vtith a razor blade; one 
to t wo weeks was nece s sar·y, depending upon the size of the bone. The 
bone was then placed in a saturated solut ion of lithi um carbonate f or 
one to two days t o neutral ize the acid, and the tissue was then de-
hydrated with ethyl alcohol, cleared ·with chloroform, and imbedded in 
paraff in or Tissuen~t. Sections were cut at 10 to 16 micra on an 
International Minot rotary micr otome. Perfectly smooth, inta ct 
sections were frequently difficult to obtain. Marrow and trabecular 
bone fragment ed and fell out of the sections; cartilage cells also 
fell out of their lacunae frequently. The cartilage plate did, how-
ever, remain intact in practically every instance. 
During the staining procedure, i t was necessary to coat the 
sect ions 1dth 0. 5 to 1.0 per cent celloidin in order to prevent them 
from falli ng off the slides. Hematoxyli n a nd eosin gave good differ-
entiat i on between cells, cartila ze matrix and bone, but did not dif er-
entiate between uncalcified and calcified cartilage matrix. Over-
sta ining with hematoxyli n follm-1ed by acid alcohol destaini ng gave 
better results generally than progressive staining with hematoxylin. 
1-1:allory 1 s triple connective tissue s·tain gave excellent differentiation 
bet-;,veen cartilage matrix and bone, but ver.J little cellular detail. 
Zenker fixative was used verJ early in the experiment , but proved 
t o be very unsatisfactor-.r; sections -vrere greatly shrunken and distorted. 
Attempts -vrere made to split the tibia sagittally in order to speed 
decalcification, but this proved very unsatisfacto!"J because the carti-
lage plate became greaGly swollen and protruded out·ward on its exposed 
surface; it was therefore greatly distorted in the sections. Marrow 
and trabecula r bone vrere also lost from the spec:L'n.en on its exposed 
split surface . By leaving the prox.inal end of the bone intact, the 
nor.ml relationships of the tissues was m..~inta:ined and distortion 
prevented. 
Difficulty in obtaining sections tias also found to occur if t.he 
patellar tendon was not removed as completely as possible from its 
attachment to the tibia. prior to fixation; it tore during cutting of 
the sections and as a. result tore the sections also. 
Silver Nitrate Impregnated Sections 
The Gomori t.echnique, as modified by Ingalls (1941), was used to 
demonstrate calcified cartilage and bone in sections from the tibia. 
The proximal half of the tibia was fixed in SO per cent ethyl 
alcohol for two to three days. Several bones were then suspended from 
a glass rod in 1.5 per cent silver nitrate solution in a black painted 
half-pint bottle. A constant stream of air was piped into the bottle 
to provide slight agitation of the fluid and insure adequa.te impregnation. 
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The bones remained in the silver nitrate solution for 10 to 12 days. 
The silver nitrate solution was then removed and the bones washed for 
six to eight hours with rmL~ing tap water piped into the dark bottle. 
Sodiwn hypophosphite (five per cent) was then introduced i nto the 
bottle, and the bones treated for six to eight days. Follo~~g this, 
t he tibiae were washed again for several hours and then treat,ed with 
five per cent sodium thiosulfate for two to three days (still in the 
dark bot tle). The bones were then removed from the bottle, washed, 
3.nd placed in f ive per cent sulfosalicylic acid decalcifying solution 
for five to seven days. The tissues \t'Tere washed, dehydrated, imbedded 
in ps.raff in or Tissuemat, and 10 to 16 micron sections were cut on the 
rotary microtome. Some of the sections were counterstained 1dth 
hemato:xylin and eosin. 
Demonstrat i on of calcified cartilage and bone was excellent, except 
for a few area s in the thick cortical and epiphyseal bone i-There impreg-
nation \-ra s not complete. Good sections >-rere often rather diffi cult to 
obtain, as in the routinely prepared hematoxylin and eosin sections. 




Photomicrographs, X 100 magnification, were taken with the Nakam 
photomicrographic camera (E. Leitz, y.Jetzlar) on Dupont Fine Grain Pan 
photographic film. Kodak vlratten B filter No. 5S was used for the 
henatoxylin and eosin stained sections, and Kodak V'lratten B filter 
No. 11 for the silver nitrate impregnated sections. Light source wa.s 
a Spencer Universal micr oscope lamp. Exposure time was detemined 
with the photo-electric cell (Photovolt Corporation, New York City). 
Negatives l'lere developed l'dth Kodak Developer DK-60a. 
Plates 1 to 22 were prepared as follows: Enlargements were made 
on Kodak Kodabromide F-2 single weight photographic :raper, mounted , 
and the plates photographed on Dupont Fine Grain Pan film with the 
Voigtlander camera. (3~ x 4ft.) with 13.5 em. lens. Negatives l-rere 
developed with Kodak Developer D-11 a.nd printed by projection on 
Dupont Varigam AL paper. The prints rlere developed in Kodak Dektol 
developer. 
The photogra]:h of the proxi111al end of the tibia (Figure 1) was 
taken with the F~kam- through a Bausch & Lomb dissecting microscope 
(.r~ 7 magnification), illuminated by the Spencer Universal micr oscope 
lamp. The epiphysf'..al cartilage plate with the ocular nd.crometer in 
place (insert) was photogra.phed through the dissecting microscope 
also at X 40 magnification. 
Tables and figures were photographed with the Voigtlander caLnera 
1)9 
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on Kodak Contrast Process Panchroil'.atic film. Negatives l"rere developed 
in Kodak Developer D-11 and printed by projection on Dupont Var i gam AL 
pay:er. Prints were developed in Kodak Dektol developer. 
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The present investigation was undertaken to study the effects of 
adrenalectomy, gonadectomy, and adreno-gonadectorny on the region of the 
proximal tibial epiphyseal cartilage plate in male and female rats. 
Although considerable attention has been directed in recent years to 
the effects of hypophysectolcy", thyroidectomy, and the administration 
of growth, thyroid, adrenocortical, and sex hormones on cartilage 
growth, there has been little emphasis on the effects of adrenalectomy 
or gonadectomy. 
Littermate rats of the Long-Evans strain were segregated into five 
groups vmich were to be sacrificed at 80 to 99, 100 to 124, 125 to 149, 
150 to 174, and 175 to 200 days of age, respectively. Each group was 
in turn subdivided into control, adrenalecto:tnized, gol"l..adectornized, and 
adreno-gonadectomized groups. All animals were maintained on Purina 
laborator,r chow and water ad libitum, the adrenalectonuzed animals 
being given one per cent saline drinking water. The experimental 
animals were sacdficed three weeks postoperatively. 
At autopsy, both tibiae were removed from each animal, and one l'ras 
split sagitta.lly, stained with silver nitre.te, and the width of its un-
calcified epiphyseal cartilage measured innnediately with a. calibrated 
ocular micrometer. Mean cartilage widths (and standard deviations) 
were calculated for the similarly treated animals of each sex in each 
of the five age groups, and the accumulated data analyzed statisti-
cally by means of the Student-Fisher t-test and the Cochran and Cox 
test. 
The uncalcified cartilage in adrenalectomi zed males and females, 
gonadectomized females, and adreno-gonadectomized males and females, 
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in all age groups, showed a statistically significant increase in 
width over that of littermate controls . The increase in width became 
progressively greater with increasing age, and was slightly greater in 
adrenalecto~ized females than in adrenalecto~ized males. It was of 
approximately the same magnitude in gonadectomized females as in 
adrenalectomized females; in adreno-gonadectomized males it approxi-
mated that in adrenalectomized males; and it was somewhat greater in 
adreno-gonadectomized females than in either adrenalectomized or 
gonadectozrizecl females. The uncalcified cartilage of gonadectond.zed 
males showed a statistically signifi cant increase in width in only one 
age group (100 to 124 days), where it approximated that in adrenalecto-
znized males. 
The other tibia which was removed at autopsy was fixed, decalci-
fied, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Study of 
these sections revealed stimulation of chondrogenesis in all experi-
mental animals except gonadector.nized males, as compared with controls. 
This stimulation was evidenced by an increase in proliferation of 
cartilage cells and an increase in the number of cells in the cartilage 
plate. Retardation of chondrogenesis occurred in gonadectomized males, 
where proliferative activity was not as great as in controls, and the 
conversion of growing cartilage cells to hypertrophic cells appeared 
to be delayed. Chondrogenesis seemed to be stimulated to approximately 
the same degree in adrenalectomized males and females and gonadecto~dzed 
females. Proliferative activity did not increase as much in adreno-
gonadectoro.ized males as in adrenalectomized males; in adreno-
gonadectomized females it appeared to be increased to a somewhat greater 
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degree than in either adrenalectondzed or gonadectomized fe~ales. Thus, 
the histoloeical study showed that, except in the one group of gonad-
ectond.zed males, the significant increase in uncalcified cartilage width 
observed in the silver stained split tibiae wa.s due to a stimu~ation of 
chondrogenesi s . 
The increase in chondrogenesis in adrenalectomized male and female 
rats may be ascribed to the stimulating effect of anterior pituitary 
growth hormone in the absence of adrenocortical hormones. Growth 
hormone and adrenocorticoids have been shown to be antagonistic in 
their effe cts on chondrogenesis , growth honnone stimul ating it and 
adrenocorticoids retarding it (Simpson, A sling and Evans, 1950). 
Stimulation of chondrogenesi s in gonadectomized feL1ales and retar-
dation of chondr ogenesi s i n gonadectomized_ males might be due to the 
lack of effect s of the sex hormones on adrenocorticotrophic hormone 
(ACTH) and growth hormone production by the anterior pit ui tal"'J. In 
intact rats, androgen suppresse s ACTH and stimu~ates gro'Wth honnone 
production, whereas estrogen stimulates ACTH and suppresses growth 
hormone production (Teppernan, Engel and Long, 1943). The stimulation 
of chondrogenesis l'lhich occurred in gonadectomized females to approxi-
mately the same degree as in adrenalectomized females nay be attribut-
able to the removal of the stimulating eff ect of estrogen on ACTH pro-
duction, which in turn resulted in decreased adrenocortical hormone 
output and hence a decrease in antagonism to growth hormone action. 
In addition, removal of the suppressing effect of estrogen on gro'Wth 
hormone production may have resulted in an increase in growth honnone 
output. 
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Retardation of chondrogenesis in gonadectomized males may have been 
due to two factors, also: first, removal of the inhibiting effect of 
androgen on ACTH production resulting in increased adrenocortical hormone 
output and therefore increased antagonism to growth hormone action; and 
secondly, removal of the stimulating effect of androgen on growth hormone 
production thereby resulting in decreased growth hormone output. 
The chondrogenic response in adreno-gonadectomized females, which 
was greater tb..an in either adrenalectomized or gonadectomi z,ed females, 
may have been the result of the two factors indicated above; first, the 
total loss of adrenocortical hormone antagonism to growth hormone action 
consequent to adrenalectomy, and secondly, an increase in growth honnone 
output foll owing removal of the inhibiting influence of estrogen. 
The chondrogenic response in adreno-gonadectomi zed me.les , l'.hich was 
less than in adrenalectomized males, may have occurred beca~se growth 
honnone output nJay have been not as great as in adrenalectoroized males 
due to removal of the stimulating effect of androgen on growth hormone 
production, even though adrenocortical hormone antagonism to growth 
hormone action was completely removed. 
Osteogenesis \oras retarded in all experimental animals except gonad-
ectoli'ized females. This was c}:l..aracterized by increased resorption of 
bony trabeculae and decrea sed ne\v bone formation. Retardation appeared 
to be as great in adrenalectomized males as in adrenalectomized females; 
greater in gonadectomized males than in adrenalectorrized males; still 
greater in adreno-gonadectomized males than in either adrenalectomized 
or gonadectoiDized males; and less in adreno-gonadectondzed females than 
in adrenalectomized females, In gonadectomized females, osteogenesis 
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appeared to be in equilibrium with the increased chondrogenesi s . 
Growth hormone has been sho;.'ll to stimulate osteogenesi s e.s well as 
chondrogenesis. However, as noted above, retardation of osteogenesis 
was apparent in all experimental animals in which chondrogenesis was 
stimulated, except gonadectomized females. 
Such retardation in adrenalectomized animals may have been the 
result of a disturbance in calcium metabolism. Calcium retention was 
reported to be decreased in saline treated adrenalectomized rats 
(Sandberg, Perla and Holly, 1937), but blood serum calcitm1 levels were 
found to be essentially norrr.al (Buchwald, Hudson and Bellanca, 1950). 
Secretion of parathyroid ho11mone may have been increased i n order to 
maintain the blood calcium level, thereby withdrawing calcium from the 
bone s . This may have been responsible f or increased resorption of bony 
trabeculae and decreased new bone forroat i on. 
Retardation of osteogenesis in gonadectomized males may have been 
due simply to retardation of growth processes in general i n the region 
of the cartilage plate, as a result of the removal of androgen and its 
effects upon growth hormone and ACTH product ion. 
The seemingly greater retardation of osteogenesis in adreno-
gonadecto~ized n~les than in either adrenalecto~ized or gonadectomized 
males may have been due to the combined effects of a disturbance in 
calcium metabolism incident to adrenalectorrw and to a decrease in 
growth hor.mone output incident to gonadectomy. 
The greater stimulation of growth in the epiphyseal region in 
adreno-gonadectomized females, as compared with that in adrenalectomized 
or gonadectomized females, may have overcome to a certai n extent the 
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effects of disturbed calcium metabolism incident to adrenalectorrw, with 
the result that osteogenesi s appeared to be retarded to a lesser degree 
thru1 in adrenalectomized females. 
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